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fellows. The artierients provided ini this
Bill are designed to give powver to thle do-
parinit to take action onl the discovery' of
such fraudulent practices and they will unl-
doubtedly tend to Inininilse such piaeticcs4 ini

the future. I mlove--

That the Bill be rio read a second timie.

On mnotioii by Hon. IV, J. 'Mann, debale
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.22 p.

leoietativC ReeemblV,
Tuesdaiy, 3rd October, 1933.

Assenlt to MIS..............
-Orders or tlhe tDay. POStPoned .. ..
Aknimal Estimates. Worn of supply.
Bill : Fruit Cases Act Amendmsenit, r.Co.
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Tie SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30

p.m.. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from tile Lieu ta overnor receivedl
and read, notifying assent to the uindermen-
tioned Bils:-

1, Health Act Amendment.
2, Mining Act Amendment.
.3, Road Districts Act Ainendmnent; (No.

1).

ORDERS OF THE DAY POSTPONED.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hlon.
A. MeCalluin-South Fremantle) [4.34]1: I
Mnove-

Tirat c-osideratioa of Orders or the Day
Nos. I and 2 be postponed.

These two Orders of tbe Day refer to the
financial emnergrency legislation. I regret
thle necessity for moving their postponement,
but thne Premier has suffered rather a had
turn in health. When I spoke to him over
the telephone this morning, lie was hopeful

rof being able to attend Parliaiment onl Thurs-
day next, f think it would be to the aditrrr-
tage of everyone concerned if the iemier
were here to take chargre ot the financial
measures, as lie has hiad control of. them
from tire coirericemient. Should thle Pre-
mnier be unable to attend here onl Thuirsday,
hie is anxious that both measures should
neverthieless be finalised this week. I ie1w

of the possibility' of the Premlier's being-
hiere on Thursday. I ask for postponement
of the two Ordersi of tire Day.

Question put mid passed;. the Orders post-
ponred.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In Com1mittee of Supply.

Debate resumred from the 28th September
on the TVreasurer'A Financial Statement, and
411 tile Ainual lEtirrriries; : Mr. Sleemian in
tire Chairlk.

I ote-Legidoatice Council, £1,442:

MR. TONKIN (NYorth-l!East Fremnantle)
[4.36] : There is rio p~rovisioli on the Esti-
mnates for anticipated expenditure to deal
with a problem that is facing us, and that is
the problemn with whichl the subject of
techlnocracy de Ils. Very little ;tattionl
is being given to that pTobk'nrL ill Aus-
trab a, but I undrerstarrd that it is attract-
in-' considerable notice in the United States
of America. Jurst recently Mcr. Hemingway,
an accountant and solicitor who spent, I be-
lieve, the lust 10 years in America, delivered
a series or lectures on bursiniess subjects to
Perth audiences. arid one lecture dealt with
the subject of tlechnocracy. I take the fol-
lowing extract from thle report of his re-
marks which apjpeared ini tliO "West Atis-
traliari''-

Tire teclriorratic novenicrit had its origin
i Coiumia University, U.S.A. Its votaries

hall investiga-ted at great pahiis arid onI a s9cien-.
tific basis (deriving their staitisties froui thle
U.S.A. Department or Labour arid tile Depart-
rncrrt or Cos1nrrreree) ), tire extenit to wrhichlr ach-
irres wern, ousting men Tlon, ga inur] emlploy-
rrrerrr, lire, r-urrSetqnrrneeS of thle Changes thait
were beinig wyruugirt, ann]l the possibilities of
tile future.

That shows that considerable attention is
being paid to this problem, which is de-
cidedly pressing. The lecturer went on tc
quote Certain figuires showing- the astonishingr
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results from the introduction of machines
into industry. He declared that the dis-
placement of labour in America -was posi-
tively staggering. Between 1919 and 1930,
production had increased there by 31.6 per
cent., wbl1st during the same period of 11
years, factory employment had decreased 12.2
per cent.; and so there was no denying the
development of a serious situation.
The productivity of labour due to the
introduction of labour-saving devices
and improved methods has been in-
creasing enormously. In connection
with this increased productivity three
things should he particularly noted. Firstly,
there is the enormous increase in the pro-
duct; secondly, the in-flnitesinl increase in
wages; and thirdly, the simultaneous dis-
placement of labour to an alarming extent.
With no displacement of labour -the disposal
of the increased product with a slight in-
crease of wages would be impossible, because
we have .had such a tremendous increase in
the product of industry. Thus with the very
small increase in wages it has not been pos-
sible for industry to dispose of its increased
product. But now let us take in connection
with the increased product the fact that men
are thrown out of employment, causing a
reduction in the purchasing power of the
people, and we soon gain an idea of the ex-
tent to which economic depression has been
accentuated by the introduction of macbin-
cry. It is no wunder tha1 the technocrats
aver that chaos w;ill result under the present
system of production and distribution. Mr.
Hemingway said that technocrats believed
that the present price system was doomed
and that the relationship of workers to in-
dustry and society generally would have to
be recast. One need not he a technocrat to
he fully convinced of the souadness of that
view. The whole burden of the transition
stage when machinery is introduced should
not fall upon the shoulders of labour. There
are two reasons for this which stand out
distinctly to my view. The first is that it
is morally wrong to expect labour to carry
the whole burden of the introduction of
machinery, because unquestionably one sec-
lion of the community should not carry all
the burden while the other section receives
all the benefit.

Mr. North: It should not be a burden at
all;- it should be a benefit.

Mr. TONIN I Agree with the hon. mem-
ber. Secondly, it is economically unsound

that one section should have to bear the bur-
den of the transition stage because the dis-
tress which is inflicted at each advance means,
the partial frustration of that advance, as
the displaced labourers cease to consume be-
yond the barest ilecessilies. WVhen macbin-
cry is introduced, men aire thrown out of em-
ployl vnent. They immediately cease to he
consumers of so-called luxuries, becoming
consumers of only the barest ncessities.

The Minis9ter for MiNfnes; And limited in
qjuantity At that,

Mr. TONIKIN: The result is that the
lesser purchasing power brings about
a partial frustration of the advance
which should have been made as a
result of the introduction of mach-
inery. This cheek to consumption natur-
ally reacts on production, and we find
as a result that other mcii lose their employ-
ment and that the unemployment situation
is thus accentuated. I state definitely that
insofar as unemployment arises from the in-
troduction of improved methods in industry
it is manageable, because it has been estab-
lished beyond doubt that the introduction of
labour-saving devices and new methods
means a decided increase in the national
wealth. Now the experts argue tht when
the national wealth is decreased wve should
pay the workers less wages. They go fur-
ther than arguing that, and put it into oper-
ation. When wages were cut 20 and 221~ per
cent., it wvas as -the result of what the experts
said in connection with the reduced income
of the country. They pointed out, fThe
national income is being reduced hr so mach,
and therefore it is impossible that wage-;
should carry on at the same level." In fact,
a professor in the Eastern States contributed
to the Press a series of articles entitled "Let-
ters to John Smith" in which he was ait some
pains to point out that because national in-
come had been so terribly reduced it was
impossible that workers should go on taking
the same amount of wages as prevkmvsly,
and that in their own interests they w-ould
have to agree to a reduction. Govern'aents5
acted upon that idea, and wages were re-
duced. if it is logrical to argue that when
the national income is reduced, wages ought
also to be reduced, it is likewise logical to
argue that if the national income is increased
wag-es should be increased as well. The
argument should eat both ways. The
introduction of machinery has defin-
itely increased the national income.
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There is no doubt about that. And that
addition to the national wealth ought to
bear the burden of any readjustment renl-
dered necessary by the displacement of
labour, So I say thtat insofar as UiCallploy-
went is thle result of the introduction of
machinery, it is manageable; lbecause the
increased 'national wealth should bear the
burden of readjustment. This increase in
national wealth will permit of an increased]
wage all round. But the same thing would
be attained bly keeping portion ot the in-
-crease and spreading it over a larger nuin-
her of men by reducing- the working hours
of those in industry. It would mean that.
instead of giving the whole of the inlcreased
national wvealth to the workers, they could
get sonic lbenefit by having, their hours re-
,duced without a consequent reduction in
pay. That would leave the way open for
tire absorption of a njumber of men, instead
,of their being thrown out of work as the
result of theointroduction of labour-saving
devices. So the introduction of machinery
wonuld lead to mnore national wealth, more
wealth for the people, which would enable
us to bring about a consequent improve-
meri t ini the stanrda rd of livng, and also a
shortening- of the hours of labour. But the
majority or p)eople argue that we cannot

do that, because we are uip against inter-
national competition ; in fact, competition
seems to be the all-absorbing thought it h
a numnber of people, and they give no
thought at all to the question of distribu-
tion of national wealth amongst the people.
Their main idea is that they mlust enter
into competition with somebody, and tunder-
sell someone; hence their almost insatiable
desire to keep on reducing wages. AN little
thought will show that such at policy is
suicidal. 1 have here a cutting from thle
"West Australian," as follows:-

Japanese Golinpetition.
According to a report issued by the British

Embassy at Tokio olore than the depreciation
of thle yea has enabled Japan to undersell
competitors in thle foreign markets. The two
main factors are better methods of production
and low wages. The report states that thle
quality and thle variety of the manufactures
of Japan show remarkable improvement. It
combats the suggestion that the Japanese are
laceking in mechanical skill and precision. Re-
garding cotton piece goods, the report states
that while ltre falling exchange undoubtedly
stimulated exports, Japan could not hanve
achieved the remarkable expansion that took
place last year without at high standard of

efficiency, comobined with surprisingly low costs.
The growth of local manufacture of woollen
and worsted yarn and cloth is reflected in the
increase in thle iniports of rawv wool, which,
fromi Australia and New Zealand, increased
fronm .120,000 bales in 1929-30 to 020,000 bales
in 1931-32. 'Meanwhile the import of yarnts
has been halved, and that of cloth, has been
sliglntl ' decreased. Tt is feared that the im-
])ort of ordinary' weaving yarns is ended, lint
there is still a Innrket for knitting yarns
(though this is threatened) and for special
yarns, alrid, to somic extent, for l ightweight
serge yavrns. On, an exchange vlune of the yen
art ]/2 ii sterliing, thinaverage wage of a feleh
operative in a silk filature wor..ks out at about
9d. a day. The highest recorded-i,, December
last-was approximately 7s, at day; the highest
recorded average wage'in any trade was 5s. a
ilny , arid the lowest recorded average 7V/.d. a
dlay, tine latter being paid to girl workers in
match factorie.

That gives some idea of Japanese conipeti-
tion. It enables Japan to undersell compieti-
tois. Those competitors which Japan is
underselling must in, their turn undersell
Japan, or go out of business, They pre-
viously had the market. Japan comes ini
with reduced costs and undersells them and
takes their business. So they have either
so to, reduce their. owni costs that they cant

recapture the business, or else they go out
of business altogether. Whichever policy is
p~ursued, tile results to thle worker are
equally disastrous. If those countries which
have been, undersold by Japan make a bid
to regain their market, they do it by reduc-
ing wages, which is disastrous to the
workers; if they decide that they cannot
followv Japan down to so low a standard of
living, and so must allow their markets to
go, that also is disastrous to thre workers.
Anld so it goes onl. If that is going to be
the only idea in the minds of industrialists,
it is useless to think of tile problem of dis-
placed labour; it is useless to think of deal-
igo with it if we are only going to consider

thle Problem with our mninds pirececupied
with the idea of underselling somebody in a
foreign market. Many years ago, John
Stuart M1ill, who did not hold the view that
tile introduction of machinery displaced
labour aind caused hardship, but held the
contrary viewv, said-

If thre sinking of capital in ,nachiuer I- were
ev-er to proceed at sm-In a pace as to i mpair
materiall, tine fund for tine manintensance of
Ilbour, ii wound lie incumnbent on our legisla-
tors to laike mieasures of mnoderat ilg its rapid-
it v.
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And again, by the sanie author-

Since the improvements which do not dimi-
inisli employment on the whole, almost always
throw somec particular class of labourers out
of it, there cannot be a inore legitimate ob-
ject of the legislators' care than the interests
of those wrho are thus sacrificed to the gains
of their fellow-citizeus and of posterity.

Unquestionably it is our job immuedliateiy to
deal with this problem. 'I was able to come
across an instance where a pr-ivate firm had
made some effort to deal with the q'uestion.
There is a pamphlet entitled "Prod uctivity
of Labour after the W"ar," written by B.
El~linger. In that pamphlet is an aecount
of an arrangement entered into by the Brad-
ford Dyers' Association, and the trade union
which covered the operatives. Arrangements
were made whereby the association agreed not
to discharge in any one year more than 5
per cent. of its hands as the result of the
introduction of labour-saving devices. And
they went further, for they agreed to pay
throtugh the funds of the union an amount
equivalent to that which was paid out by
the union as unemployment benefits for
the men so displaced. I have not been
able to find out whether any other such
experiments were tried, but if this pamph-
let is authentic, and the instance given a
true one, then we have something upon
which to go: we have the idea as a comn-
mencement. It is of no use postponing
the problem and waiting until absolute
chaos overtakes us, The problem is an im-
mediate one, and we in Western Australia
are having it brought before us very
clearly and distinctly. It is proposed to
introduce the bulk handling systeni in
Western Australia, and it is said that it
will mean the permanent displacement
from the waterfront of over 500 men.

Mr. Wansbrough: Iu Fremantle alone!
Mr. TONKIN: That is so. Is it right

that those men should carry the burden
of the transition stage if the whole of the
State will benefit from the introduction
of that scheme? I say definitely, no. If
the whole of the State is to obtain a bene-
fit from the introduction of machinery in
any direction then it is the business of the
State to see to it that no one section is
to carry the -whole of the burden of the
transition stage. The House should give
attention to that problem. We could well
keep our eyes on America and Great
Britain and Europe, and see what develop-
ments are taking place in this regard. We

could follow the work of the technocrats
and endeavour to see if what they are
findingw oit is applicable to Austraflia. 1
see 110 reason why it should not be.

Mr. North: Have they published any
reports on their work?

Mr. TONKIN: I have not seen themn if
they have, hut from what Mr. Hemingway
has said, I take it they hav e published
fairly extensively the result of their find-
ings, and that these publications have
a roused considerable interest in (ire at
Britain and Europe. We are faced with
the problem, and it is our job to be tip
and doing, and tackle it properily. It (toes
not affect one0 town only, one0 Stalte Only,
or one country only3; it affects the whole
world. If it were possible to get inter-
national agreement whereby wrages were
trebled in every country, we would find
that we could raise the standard of living
three times in every country, and peole
would be able to buy three times as much
as they can buy now, But of course we
cannot get international agreement. There
are nations that would sign one thing and
then do the olpposite; they would take ad-
vantage of being able to produce their
goods by paying a lower wage, and would
go into the market and undersell-all
being obsessed with the idea that it is
essential to oust someone from the mar-
ket in order that one's own people auight
do fairly well for themselves. We have
to get over that idea as being the only
way of carrying on trade. We have to
do as Japan has set out to do in some re-
spects, that is, to cease buying goods from
other people when we can easily make
them for ourselves; to continue to buy
them only so long as we need them, and
then, when we can produce an article
which will take the place of the imported
article, we must produce it and use it.
We cease to lie a buyer in that market.
Japan used to import all sorts of goods, but
these gradually dropped out of the market.
They stopped purchasing them, and as they
increased the local manufacture of those
goods, they themselv-es became suppliers.
They wilt only continue to buy our wool as
long as they need it, and as long as they are
unable to supply their own requirements at
a cheaper rate from sonic other country.
They do not buy our wheat because they ex-
pect us to buy their rice;, they buy it because
they wvant it and because it suits them to
purchase at that price. When it no longer
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suit-, thixeo to buy our wheat, they will not
put it up to Australia that we shlould filt 
buy their riv-c lfore they buy our wheat, but
they Will Inbar their retqui remeirts elsewlre.
Thvy will -iipprly what tireyv i'iiiiAY and
will purchase fromn other countries what they
cannot supply. That wvill be thle extent of
international trade. We cailnot keel) prrs~-
ing down c'iuntrie" and llep)Ie."-tig (Ille
s-tairard Ot liviirn and piin eotlple le.-
mloney with which to buyv thing-s and expect
tli' to buy- rioi goods. than ever with that
money. Thle mnovenient has to be in anl up-
ward direction. There nust be additional
spt-nding power, and additional wages paid
so that people may buy more goods and pro-
ville mnore work for the factories. Ini this
wtiA We 'hail g-et the necessary upward tenl-
4len cv.

MR. WISE (G'aseovne) [4.52]: 1 wish
to deal with several matters affecting the
'North-West wvliih canl hes be diseus,,ed onl

th enrltlbtx.Ihave Ito wish to work
Ihe parish pinup, ais it applies tu the Northt-
WVest, but we liave a good ca-se, and will en-
de'avour to justify it inl tile tirguineut we are
able to brine forwar'd. -Many measures harie
been broughlt down to Parliament in tnding-
ill all siert oapply to every part of tilt
State. Owing-, howeverP to thle peenlini'
iieedsi and disabilitiv, of the extremities ol'
thte State, mutch of that legislation has nob
njrplied to therm. When I raksed the s10bjeet
rerently Of certain disabilities suffe~red ))y
the N.orth-We'st, and pointed out that thle
only consideration we bad received had been
frorn Labour Governments, the leader of a
certain party opposite said that tihough the
only crumbs which had fallen from the rich
man's table had come fromn a Dives clothed
inl labour g-armnents it was useless to
labour that point. I insist upon labouritig
that point. Every lparticular need for the
North-West hias be~en recognised only by the
lire~ent Goverinentt or' a previous. Labotur
C overntertt.

M.Nr. Sampson : I thoughlt it wa5- the qtues-
tion of a bridge over tire (tascovue.

Mrl. WISE : I will deal with that later. Ini
ease an accidetnt ccurs. amid there is a z&
carriage of justice, and the hon. gentlemen
opplosite are again sitting onl this side of the
House, I htope they' will, as a re'sult of ouir
persistence and( endeavour, realise their ipast
neglect, of the just ('laimis of ti particular
part of the State. Transport represents- tire

grea0"t problem in the North-West; trans-

111 t to an fro1 poi Ilrk. I'oab n ln v it t'e.pre-
.sent,; the g-reate-st cost ill produettiOli ill that
I l't't. Aron I)Ci a rta rvoln t ilide areN thlouLsanlds

('I itriles Oft roL 'otlledl lby thle road
boar&l'd. It is a1 rem1arkable tribulte to the
Ileiber., of those boards that they have been
able to perform the work, they have c'arried

mrates, I was pleased to note several remafirk-
able increases, which have been ilmde piossible
by the present Governmeuit. One iteml, the
inintetince or jetties, repairs to tramn-
way1 s, Qe., 'iows rll iniere;lsv ill the
vote fromi COUD to £12,000. There a re
eviral other itetis which previously (lid

inot exist, sevpral aioutt of Ci1.000
for urll'ill nieedl ii thle Nnrth-Wvqt.
P'robably v lik is d[ite to thle ne'zieet ii'
Ill-evions, Goverrnents, but tilt riced is
turgenit wilether. ther'e wa'is leglet-t Or rrot,
Prolbably in tlie near future, considerationl
liuist be given to thme expenditure of a large
sunt) on the r'eronstriiction of the tramway
tioi the lowi1 ot' (arna-vorlil til te Jetty.
The line trau'crses three npiries (if arl island
which, throughl erositwi, is ili danger of being
caried II u-a. Within a fewv years it rllaY
Ile neessa tV to spend mant~y tlhotusands of
pounds tihere, and I hope to fiili some' pro-
riinn made fo r I liit expiecniditurme. At pre-
Sent terriporAry reVllil'S 01ilV :11 r bin'r
ehleetell. ]It is prolbable that this 'vent' wool
to the x'aluie of over halt' aI milliorn poulids
will travel over the jetty'. Caiarvon is a
very 1 tportalit port. The wharifage collec-
tions there last year amiounted to iiica dy
X31,500. Thlis port is contributing laigely
to tire ilatiollal wealth of thle Staite, and1(. as
it is the oly outlet for a very' large district,
serliots u'ousideratioo rmust he given to this
rluattei'. The iii tCnanett of lightk at vani-
oull driliger p)oints along- the c-oast is a miat-
ltr that is alwav.s exercisin tile muinds of
tllernbers representitng the Nortll-We-t.

Mr. Stubbs: That is a Federal matter.
Mr'. W\ISP: Ye-, but we need the co-open'-

atiom of our own Har-bour and Lig-hts De-
partumerit iii order to keep) thle Federal Go;-
errrtetlt troving i the matter. frre is one-
point north of Carnarvon onl Ioks IWand
whiere, owing to the set of' tire tide, which is
of tremendous volumec, boats fre' ntly find
themnselves 15 iniles, off their eont-c A lighit
is; badly nreeded thnere. I feel sure that 'North-
West miemblers will receive tile assrstance of'
the Harbour and] Lights; Department in or'der
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to have this disability removed. The Minis-
ter for Works has done a great deal to alle-
viate the difficulties of transport in this part
of the State. 1-us actions since assumjing
office onl the present occasion speak volumes
whden compared with the actions of previous
Ministers. Unfortunateily, hie cannot do all
he would wish to do. I hope the member
for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) is listening
to my remarks. When the present Minister
for Works was in office onl a previous oca--
sion the amlount allowed per year from the
Federal Aid Road Grant to fihe North-West
was no less than £2,000 for each individual
road hoard. In addition to that, two or three
fine bridges were built in the North-West,
and several fine cement crossings were put
over the rivers. Up to the time when the
Minister resued office again, not one p)ennly-
piece had been granted to the North4West
by the intervening Governments, from that
particuilar sour-ce. No wonder we feel we
mnust labour tire point that one Government
saw the necessity of allowing £40,000 for one
year for this neglected part of thle State,
when other Governments had not seen fit
to give us anything. No wonder we claim
that the only assistance we have had has
been from Labour Governments. Thle alloca-
tions. we have receivedl have been most nig-
gardly in recent years. I wvant nmenihers to
realise the conditions under which people live
in the i~orth-West. There are no railways
and no roads worthyv of the name. The roads
are only hush tracks forming approaches to
the -various towns. With miany tlrotinds (of
miles of roads of this charaeter to look after,
the local authorities are eon fronted with
many difficulties to surmiount. fOr whif-h they
require G overnment assistance. T remeudv-
oils expense has also to he incurred hii thle
haulage of material and in the payment of
wages to the employees. There is anl enornm-
ouls cost of break-ages and maintenance, be-
cause of tire 'state of the roads which have
to be traversed. I should like to direct atteir-
tion to the schiedule appertaining to thle
Federal Aid Roads Grant. When that grant
was originally% made iii 1926, thie aillocations
were for A .10- 'year period at £2,000,000 a
year. When the present Minister for Works,
was in Melbourne lie secured some eonsiderai-
tion for Western Australia, so that instead
of the grants being on the per capita basis
the allocations were to be onl tile population
and area basis. When the £2,000,000 alloca-
tion was apportioned out, three-fifths; onl the

population basis miid two-fifths onl the area
basis, it ivas found that the total for this,
State was £384,000 a year. Out of that sumt
the Northi-West received about £40,000 a
yvear. Since then thle schedule has beeni
amended so that the receipts come fromi tire
petrol tax. This tax of 7&;d. per gal-
Ion is divided into 5d. for the Coln-
moiiwealth, which they keep). and 21.
for distribution amiongst the States.
That is hod enough. But the allocation to
thle States is onl exactly the same basis as
when £384,000 wvas granted. In recent years
it has worked out that Western Australia
receives £3-50,000 per annumii. I suggest that
if the Commonwealth Government thoughlt
it good enough to decide that the allocation
was to be onl tihe lbasis of thiree-fifths popu-
lationi and two-fifthis area, it should be goad
enough for Western Australia to adopt a
similar practice. Members can imagine what
would happen if that were done. If out of
any1- future g-rant paid to Western Australia,
pa ytlelit5 were mnade on the basis of area ais
w~ell as population, there would be a vast
difference. In tile second year of the allo-
cation under the Commonwealth basis, West-
erni Australia was in receipt of the second
largest amount. N.\ew, South Wales received
the larg-est ainonit, namnely .C -5,525,000 and
Westein Australia camle next wvith
£3,840,000. As I have already pointed out,
if it is good enough for the Comamonwealth
to fix the allocation on thait basis, then I
subl.mit the allocation of Government money
ini Western Australia. should be in the same
ratio. Every' member, I am sure, will agree
that that is a reasonable suggestion. If it
were adopted, many of the difficulties of thle
Nort-West and the North -would disappea-r.
If the allocation were on the district or area
basis, the same thing would applly, a nd my7
argument would still stand good. If the
allocation were oil thle basis of the amount of
money we contribute or on the amounit of
petrol consumled, it would work out in the
same way, Carnar-von alone consumes
000,000 gallons of benzine per year. If the
amount were worked out on the correct allo-
cation, it would mean that the Cartiarvont
district would receive £20,000 per annum.
When the whole scheme is re-modelled-I
believe the Minister will be sympathetically
inclined to such a proposal-I trust that
adjustments will he made so that people who
are living- and working far distant fromn
railways and the seaboard, who have to go
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to such great expense in taking their goods
to and front the ports, will be those who
will receive proper consideration. There
are tnnny bridges urgently needed on our
main roads in the distant northern parts.
There are several places where one inch
of rain means that all truffle has to cease.
During the wet season it is impossble to
get along until some of the nmore important
hogs dry up. Members can imagine the
difficulties confronting any onc travelling by
car or otherwise unless consideration is
given to the provision of bridges across
rivers. That is a point I want particularly
to mentiou to the Minister. I wish to em-
phasise the nrecessity for a bridge over the
Wooramel River. There is a direct road
from Carnarvon passing through North-
ampton and Geraldton. In my opinion it
would be better if that thorougohfare were
gazetted as a main road. There is a lot of
traffic passing over the road, and at times
vehicles are held up for weeks at a time
when they come to tire Wooramel River.

Mr. Patrick: You have aI weely service
to Geraldton now.

Ifr. WISE: Yes, and thle nlan who is run-
ning it is to be commended upon his indusi-
try, but nevertheless he is in danger of los-
ing a large amount of money should an
inch or so of rain fall in that part of ftire
country. He mayv be held uip f or aI week or
a month simuply oni account of one river.I
commend to the Minister the proposzal to
make provision ais soon as possible for the
construction of a bridge across that parti-
cular watercourse. The station people have
been faced with tire necessity to cater for
120 or 30 people at one time, and ultimately
hrave had to pull trucks and cars across the
river by means of camel teams to assist
those people on their way. If a better basis
of allocation of moneys received by the
State wvere arrived at, many of these troubles
would disappear', and there c'mni ble no denlial
of the fact that the North has been robbed
of tremendous sums of money in recent
years, due to inconsiderate Ministers or the
inconsiderate attitude of past Governments.
I trust my suggestion will appeal to the
Government, and if the allocation of
£350,000 received by' tine State is on the
basis I have indicated, let us hope that the
M1inister will see to it that the North gets
its proper share. The next matter I will
touch upon is somethingc of vital importance
to every person who lives in the North

and North-West. I refer to the imposi-
tion of the 20 per cent. surtax
onl all goods that pass Over wharves
ini Western Australia. TJhat suartax
was imposed during the war period. To
give an indication of how far-reaching it is
in its effect, we will assume that someone
living in the -North-West has imported from
Scotland certain pipes necessary for water-
iug his stock. That individual finds
tirat lie hlas to pay thle surcharge of
20 per cent, a t Frermantle on thle
wharfage, pilotage, and other charges. When
the goods are put aboard the ship for trans-
ference to the North, lie has to pay a further
20 per cent. and then wvhern thle goods -.re
taken off tine ship at the port of destination,
hie has to pay still another 20 per cent. That
is a nmatter that should receive the urgent
cons idera tioni of tire M1inister, -it means that
any produce that a settler in tire North de-
sires to -enru awa ' is affeened similarly.

Mr. Stubbs: It is wicked.
Mr'. WISE: It certainly is. There is no

sense of proportion in such an imposition.
If it could he shown that the surtax had
heen paid in respect of particular goods, no
matter hy whom the goods had been handled,
it should he mi easy mattern to provide by
regulatiins that the goods should be
exempt from the payment of any additional
20 per cent. surcharge. I commend that
suggestion to the MP~inister.

Mr. Marshall: If the goods were sent
overland. they would riot have to pay so
inuch ; it is only when the goods are shipped.

1\fr. WISE: Yes, but the hon. member
surely does not suggVest that we should do
away with the State ships on _the northern
run.

Mr. Mfarshall: No; I want to see the ser-
v-ice improved.

Mr. WISE: This disability is of tremen-
dous imiportance to the people in the North,
whose -gods have to pas~s through Fremanrtle
in the first instance. Ir-respective at where
thle article has to go, three separate levies of
20 per cent, have to be paid on it. On read-
ing through the Estimates, I was astounded
at the smallness of some of the Votes, and
I intend to have quite a. lot to say on some
of the items when we reach them. in the
meantime T want to direct members' atten-
tion to a very serious happening affecting
inly Constituency in particular. I' refer to
the introduction of the blow-fly pest. It is
assuming alarming proportions and, in fact,
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it is becoming the most serious factor ad-
versely affecting lprimary production in that
part of the State. Its introduction in my
electorate is of recent date. I know of one
instance in one part of the electorate where
perhaps the best bred and best cared for
flocks in the State are to be found, where
the loss on account of the blow-fly was about
10 per cent.

Mr. Ferguson: Perhaps the good breeding
represented one of the reasons.

Mr. WISE; No, that does Wot follow.
Mir. Ferguson: More wool, more blow-fly.
Mr. WISE: In a flock, with a capacity

of 35 bales of wool to the thousand sheep
shorn, that loss wats experiencedl and!, ill fact,
it meant a decreased clip and decrease in the
flock representing 70 bales, worth £620 a bale.

Mr. Stubbs: There was one man who lost
a tremenidous quantity of wool.

.%r. WISE: That is tile instance 1. havle in
mn ind.

Mr. Mann: For how long have they had
blow-fly in the North?

Mr. WISE: For eight or tenl years.
Mr. Mann: Then the pest is on the in-

crease.
Mr-. VTSE: Yes, to anl alarming extent.

One (listu rbinRg feature is that in our disti-ict
there is [to officer of the Agricultural De-
palrtmlent. lifo-tiiiteh', for thle North,
during the past three yea-s the experience
has been [ha t tihe stock inspector has been
tranasforned fro nt wiherte lie w-as f., tierl y
located. There w-as one stationed at Car-
narvon where his services were appreciated.
New activities elsewher-e required attention,
the stock inspector was needed further- noith;
and was accordingly transferred. Our need
was as great as the need of the people in
that district.

Arr. Mann : The depairtmnent is being
starved i-egai-ding veterinary officers.

iMr. WISE: The whole department is
starved.

Mr. Mann : Quite )right.
M-%t. WISE: The Minister sholdc recognisie

the urgent need for- something more
to be dlone thtan is apparent now. The pos5-
sibili ties attend ingigfihe spread of the blow-
fly pest ihre eniormous. Ili our ])ait of [lie
State it is not possible [o muster the sheep
in order to cope with the pest. It is not the
same i's ill niore closel 'y settled, openl areas.
Tue country T refer to is covered with sril
anrd it is impossible to muster the sheep ex-
cept towards the end oC the year when the

flocks cain be trappecd onl thne waters.
In those circumstances it will readily
be understood that it is impossihie to
combat the blow-fly pest except by scientific
means.

Mr. Mann: Have the members of the
Council for Scientific and Industrial De-
velopment done anything regarding the
matter?

Mr-. 'WISE: That institution is at Can-
herra ?

Mr. Mtatan : .1to.I tte were expeni-

menting, at Tootra -

Air. WISE: Yes. But that is of little use
to the sta [ion owners in liy conistituienicy.
Tine trouble is that our ow-n Agriultural De-
pa rtniejit has not a wakened to the extent of
tilie problem.i

Ali-. Lathamn: But [lie Agricultural Depar--
ment has beenl carrying Out experiments foi
a [oig timie.

All. WISE : That ml' be so, bitt when f
refer-ed thle m~atter- to [ha t depa rtmnent and1

protested against the transfer of the stock
inispector, Olhe only ugeto I could get
front the depa rtiment was that when his
dutics terminated at Wyndham. he might be
ti-ansferrmed to deal with the blow-fly pest in
1n1V distriet. I sulggest [hat that is of little
use inl le ci rc-unmsta nces.

Mrlj. Ijarslnall : Do Vol] think the State ofli-
trials would know a nithimg about tile blow'-
fly pest ?

Mr. WISE : I know that a stock inspector
totalted McDonald, when in our- di,triet. dlid
much to control the small outbreak of blow-
lv. i-ic% was a v-erv pa instatking and efficieni
officer. To depriv e our (listri(-t of' the ser-
vices or such -Ani officer is certainly not to
thle benefit of the community, but to the bene-
fit of tile blow-fly. 'With reference to the
stock routes ii, thle Sorth1 , I notice that sonic
pr-ovisiont is imatte on the Estimates for that
unidertaking, ibtt I. suggest that that work
will have to exercise the mind of the Afi-
ister to at great degree in the near futuicl.
Probalrt 50,000 sheep wvill tiravel over tile
stock route this year from the district I have
inl mlid, anad [lie condition of that route rep-
resents a matter of gm-eat tmotmentI. If thle
pr-eseint ioute is to lbe followed, severe losses
will be experienced, as in the past, ftom
poison plaiits. It is considered that, owing
to the present condition of many of tile
wells, some of whichi are not wvorth repair-
itig, anl entirely niew% route should be stir-
veved. Should at any tine a tiew stock route
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he surveyed, ii wonl Il e a1 good idea if a
botanist were to be included] ii thle sUrvey
patty, so ais to have some1 say in the deci-
sinn of thle directi'on to be ta ken. It is pos-
sible, for instance, to avoid at certain highly
poisonous route by deviating slightly front
the t rack origi milly urveyed. For insta ne,
the route could he taken it little further in-
land from the -Muirchiison district and so
avo'id mnuch of the troulble. I commend to
hie Minister the suggestion that ai bota iiisi

should lie attached to the p)arty, emiga~gec oil
any trial surveys of new Trtes. Hun-
d redsa of thousands o f pounds have
bmeeni lost through poison plants in the
North-West, anl with the assistance of
the botanist, a. considerable proportion of
that loss could be obviated in deciding-
upon at new route.

11r. .rqtham Is there ver nmuch poison
in the North-West?

Mr. WISE: Quite a lot. A few months
agzo .500 sheep were lost in the Upper Gas-
coylle init definitely recognised poison
area. The plants are not all identified ats
being poisonous, though many are recog-
nised. Making this passing reference to
tile Government Botanist brings me to at
matter which T wvish to bring under the
notice of every member of tile Cabinet.
nfl nely, , thle makfling of proper prolvision for
thle priceless collection that is housed
in the ra inshackle structure ca lied
the Deapartmwent of AgriculItulre. That do-
part men t has been starved in aiian 'v (i IC-
lions, not the least of which is its lboas-
ing. It is perhaps tile worst e~luijpecd in
that direction of anY department iii the
Comiimonwieal th.

Mr. Latham:n It is a histori c hii Iiv.
Mr. WISE: If it is, let uts preserve it

as such, hut wye shiold not desirec those
whom it houses also to Ihe clasnsed as his-
toric. The (1overra went shlould give serious
consideration to the housing of the price-
less botanical collection thm t is in the
building. This collection is to be found in a
room albout 12 feet x 12 feet. The room
has no shelves, and the specimens. wvhich
would ble difficult to replace. are to be seen
alnvwhere between the floor finad the
celinig. I. would ble at conservative
estimate if fwe said that those spei-
nuens were worth £1O00.00. Some of
them could not hle replaced. There
ar spel cim',ens there collIcted by Riobert
Brown 120 y ears ag~o. Between 1896 and
191G verY fewv add it ions were made t) filie

collection, but since then thousands 0t
specimens have been added. The herbarium
as it exists in this State is a disgrace. If
there is a "best" officer in the Depart-
meact of Ag-riculture we have himi in the
tiovernnment, Botanist. This officer wif-
i ugly gae uip his three weeks' leave to go

onl a botaiical expedition in search of rare
plaints, and so rendered valuable servic to
the State. Ile collected specimens which
are inva luahle, which, in fact, cannot be
riined, anmd to laice uponi him l the respon-
sibility of having to, house those speci-
likens in the room t hat I have described,
and to keep his books of reference onl the
floor, is at crying silaie. I should like the
Minister himself to pay, a Vi sit to the
Ilotami ist's roomi afEter hie 1w s ret urned fromi
a collcting' tour The Minister would
find the whole roomi, from floor to ciling,
littered with specimens that could not b
replaced if any dam(niage were done to them.
A fireproof building is nlecessary in which
to house botanical and entinologival speci-
mnens. The Goverinmen t Entomologist las
a verandahI. and] if one. treads on it very
hecavi lv he is liable to go through it. This
officer also has specimens which caninot
be replaced, and their housing also is a,
disg-race.

Mr. Lathmu TlleY oud-it Iii lie sent lo
the Museumil.

Mr. Marshall: They~ ought to be beat
to Government House, which is close by.

Mr. WISE: They certainly require to
lic placd in a Fireproof building, or- pro-
i'ises eat i rely set apairt for them. I sug-
g est also thiat the Rotaniiist himusel f should
he where thle herbarium is located. I
niotice there is nothing on the Est imates
to suggest that a nvthing might 1be doneC
to improve hospital facilities in the North-
WVest. There is a little spot in my elec-
torate which will appeal to anyone who
has been there-[ refer to Shark Baye. On
one occasion I was there with the leader
of the Opposition and he will agree with
ine thlat it is a place that is en IIinfr for
assistance. I1t niighit he (describhe,] a tile
mnost isolated part of Western Australia.
it is cut off entirely' fromt thle ret of thle
State except for a monthly visit from the
"Koolinda." It has a road in name only,
at. road that at times it is almost impossible
to traverse. The sandhilis have been
negotiated by laying diown pig netting for
mninn iles. Then nothing whatever has
bleeun done for the convenience of thie
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couple of hundred people who live there MR. F. C. L. SMITH (Brown Hill-
in the evenit of any of them falling ill.
There is "oe hospital at all in the
town. There is a doctor, and there
is a building which was onice occupied
by.1 thle Inspector. Of Pihre.'flu 3 could
admirably be converted into a hospital.
There is a qualified nurse available. She is
a married lady and for a small remuneration
would undertake to look after the hospital.
I understand that a number of beds could
be obtained from further north along the
coast and( all that it would cost the Govern-
ment to fit up the building as at hospital
would be the expense of conveying those
beds to Shark Bay. If anyone were inpan
or required surgical treatment, no aeconmo-
dation could be provided; the doctor would
be obliged to treat the cases just as an
ambulance man might do, and then order
their removal to Carnarvon or Perth. The
removal of sick poison front Shar k Bay
is at big and painful undertaking. It would
he necessary to convey himi by lighter to the
stes pier several il es out, anad perh lic s pla ce
him inl a coal baskect to lbc lifted1 (li to the
ship. The only alternative would lie for thle
qu Were,. to e ndu re uniitold al-O a over 200

In; les of verY rough track. I assulre thle Mmii-
ister for- H-ealth, that lie Would performl a
most Imune action it hie converted thle flov-
erment building into a hospital. There
is one nmore item to which I wish to allude,
and it is in respect of that isolated area
of Shark Bay. There is the necessity for a
reappraisement of the pearling ]lases.
Pearling at Shark Bay is at a wretchedly'
low ebb, prices having gone to rock bottom.
Pearling there is on a plane entirely differ-
ent from pearling further north. The shell
is raised by dredges, those engaged in the
industry trawling a cheap jtype of wire
dredge, and very many of the leases which
are operated are now not easily worked.
Without being accused of workiug the
parish pump in this direction, I would sug-
gest that the Chief Inspector of Fisheries
should visit Shark Bay and assist the in-
duskry by reappraising the leases on their
proper basis. Many of the leases are over
1,000 acres in extent, just to protect per-
haps 50 acres of shell area. Some of the
boundaries of the leases extend to the high-
lad, to protect a -very small area of produc-
tive shell. I trust the few requests I hae
made will. receive the favourable considera-
tion of the Government.

Ivanhoe) [5.41]: It is some 12 months now
since we previously* discussed the Estimates,
and I recollect onl that occasion it was sug-
gested that we were about to turn the corner.
Since that time we ha ve either mnissed the
corner we were about to turn, or we took
the wrong turning. Things certainly have
not improved very much during- the past 12
months. The difficulties confronting us to-
day are Iust as great as the difficulties that
confronted us 12 months ago.

Mir. Sewvard: Greater, if anything.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I believe they are.
\Various methods have beea tried for the
purpiose of finding a solutioni of those diffi-
culties, and in every instance they have
failed. Thus, to-day, we have to look out
for new ideas, and new mnethods of dealing
with the difficulties that are facing us, in
tile hope of solving them by means other
than those wre have been trying since the
depr-ession first cttlle upon1 its. Whatever
saitisfti on holders of fixed 'ionev Claim's
Inay derive front thle fact that tile Common01-
wealth and S'tates have so farl weathered the(
storm, and' inet their coiuiticilts inl the way
of interest payments on loans by increasing
the burden upon future production and
upon posterity generally, there is
little satisf action to he gained by
the masses generally from the course
of events of the past three years.
True, exp~erience has shown that under tile
existing capitalistic system in countries that
have defaulted with regard to their commit-
mients the result of that failure has often
involved a set of conditions far worse than
that which has to be undergone in meeting
tile commnitmnts. To that extent, presumn-
ably, wve have reason to congratulate our-
selves on halvingi been able to meet our comn-
allitineillts and l.1reveita confl ict betweoen, il
the one hand, the holders of fixed money
claims and such satellites as would follow
them, and, onl the other hand, the producers
of the Commonwealth generally. But, after
all what igh-lt hanve happened had this conyi-
try defaulted is purely speculattive; and peo-
ple gecnerally are cenedfl~ rather with what
is than) with; what might have been. Farmers
and pastoralists wvho in the main have only
nominal titles to wealth in this country auid
who are producing largely on behalf of
mortgagees, and the workers who, notwith-
standing the produetive capacity of man-
kind, still have to barter their services for a
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mere subsistence, cannot possibly derive any
satisfaction from existing conditions, nor
from any promise of improvement shown by
those conditions. Farmers generally are
working for a bare subsistence. Practically
all of them are tiedI to mortgages. At the con-
ference now being held in Perth the Soldier-
settlers have pointed out that many of them)
are working, for less than the basic wage, and
the general opinion-one -which I think will
he endorsed throughout the farming com-
mun11ity-is that none of them can hope ever
to own his holdin. Such wvorkers as are
working are obtaining a low standard of liv-
ing, when account is taken of the general
productive capacity of mankind. Then there
is the vast army of unemployed and part-
time workers, representing a large propor-
tion of workers in Western Australia and in
the Commonwealth also. The part-time
workers are working for an existence much
tinder the low standard we have set up as
the I owe.t at Iwhieh 2m v wan or womit a
-should he called upon to live. With due
allowance for all the failings of human
nature, for its limitations, fears and passions*
1 submit that we c-annot. pride ourselves upon
the cnii isa t tor we ihav e reared,- It is a civil-
isatiozi which denies to many of our fellow-
beings1 the righit to live. 1i we accept the
dictumn of the historian Buckle, that the his-
tory of every rouiatrv is the history oif its
in~teletual development, then wve cannot
contend that, in general, we have reached a
high stagre at! intellectual development. The
present depression is not the outcome of an
ordinary phase of the trade cycle, nor is it
altogether the result of the panic which arose
out of confidence outrunning discretion dur-
ing a favourable period of production for
profit. Usually the effects of such panics
have in the pa been minimised and over-
conic. By long, and hard experience the
Bank of England and other financial insti-
tutions have learned how to deal with, and
overcome, such panics. They have learnt to
realise that the free flow of accommodation
of all kinds is the means for meeting such
a panic. But this is no ordinary panic. The
present depression arises not only out of
reaction following a phase of the trade cycle,
but out of a reaction following the pros-
perity phase of that cycle aggravated by

curny inflation and by vast borrowings
and mortg ages on production in return for
mortgages on future production carrying
with them a relative increase by way of in-

terest; and another factor is the vast ex-
penditure undertaken for the purpose of
successfully prosecuting the war. So we have
to-day a position resulting from conditions
due to the war and the consequent repatria-
tion measures, and due also to general in-
flation of currency to Which recourse was
had in order that Governments in all the
countries involved might meet the need for
goods and services required for the prosiecut-
tion of the war. As a result, finance and] cur-
rency have been unsettled throughout the
world, I do not desire to-day to delve into
banking and currency problems, although I
am satisfied that without someone delving
ino those probilems -and the people geiter-
ally' taking sufficient. interest in them to pro-
duce a decisive public opinion in favour of
a change in our monetary system, we shall
never overcome our present difficulties and
things will Probably become even worse for
the great mass of the people. The experi-
ence of the past few years hans shown us that;
it is possible to make credit available from n
central institution at least to the extent of
softiin z the worst effects of reaction fol-
lowing upon abnormal injections of capital
into the economic life during the war
period. The credits issued to Govern-
mieats for the puirpose of carrying, on
governmental activities have obviated
for those Governments the necessity of
fimposingr further taxation to raise amiounts
equal to thlose extended to thiem by credits
froni the central banking institution. Thesee
credits, have conic to us by 'way of
loans, and are obligations which we
are expected to meet in the fuiture, paring
interest upon theta until such timie as they
are net. In any opinion, they should have
come in an entirely different way. 'During
the war period the CommnonwealIth (Joveria-
nwent found mneans to inecase their credit
in the Conunonwcalthi Bank to the extent of
£50,000,000 without that credit coining in
the form of a mnortgage on future production
or in the form of a9 loan representingo a coan-
tinuous obligation to he met ultimately, wvith
interest being paid on it until maturity. I
refer to the miethod by which the Common-
wealth Government raised that credit, namely
iiiflation of the note issue. The Common-
wealth Government demonstrated that it w;as
possible to create credit for themselves to
the extent of £50,000,000, drawving draft:- on
existin I1 1 rOdUCtioflflot future production
-free of obligation as regards repayment,
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and free of iiitezesil to thle people to whoml
the credit wvas extended. Althouigh perhaps
it would riot hle right tu ecall thait cedit the
People's critit vet it, i, A credit e4ablilhvd
by thle activities oif tht, people. [ItnY
opinioni, tile Change in thle iilinela rvyse
-and somne ehla ge manst eonite-shiould lie or
a revolutionary c haracter. ['do niot think it
is a sound contention that under the exist-
ing systeml tile national credit of thet colinty
is thle peolIe's Credit. WVhenever I delve
into the question it appears to mie that thle
credit of the counltr V, while soinw juniv bei-
long to each anid ever-yonle of us:, is Iarzetv
the credit of' those who hold the titles to ilie
mecans of production and to the Factories
Where value is added in the processi of' ma no-
faca ring. Althoughi I admnit that thle eil
belongs to those people, yet I mutst recog-
flise that the national credit, by xxhioiimvet.

ownled, is established by the activities of thme
people, and] that ait least some of' it should
hbe wade a vailable so that ihose activi lies
ay be availed of under aill eonoinie cirenni-

-stanlces. Inl Ill opinlion if time s ,ysteml of
private ownership is to Continue anid the
titles to ownership are to hle mnaily the pre-
serve of a favoured few--as is the pos.ition
under cilpitahisim-whilc the muajority utTer-
ing to barter their services have anr existence
that canl oly% come through being emnployed
upon the mrreans of production,. to which
others hold thle titles, thme least thme people
who hold thre titles mnust he aoudc to do is
tn see that oppor01tunity' is afforded to aill
those who have services to offer. 1 do0 niot
wish to he regarded as a currency crank,
hut I hanve g-iven sonc study to Ilite subjeet
of bainking, and eurrecy. '[ire lat Ac V. V.
Gladstone said that thel stlnk of thait. suh-
jt'ct would drive one to the litatie asvlnn.
I hiave at gre-a deal of difiden cc itl yen tur-
irig Opinlions uponl thle subjem-f, bec-ause. there
are so inan ' excel~ions. and q1uialifications to
anything, one mlight have. to Say, that it canl
be mnade to appear later that whatever one
might have said was wrong. But in mny
Opinion the essential work for any Govern-
mneat, or thre Mit Urgent phase of the pro-
blema with wh-)ich we aire faced to-dayv, is t o
endeavour to set ilp somne k-ind of moehamaismnl
whereby we ca tii avail ourselves as at nation
of the serievs of time people in that nation.
In order in) do that, I. feel that where sZer-
vices offeredl eanant lip availed of by pri-
varJte enterlpriSe it should hle at rNsPoiisibililv

of the Government to find work for those
offering thre services-, or at least to find a
living wage for those people. Thre time has

arvdwhen the whole of ourgoenina
activities, and the national woirks that are
within thle lprovince ot time Admiinistration,
should he financed through1 tile oediuln of
credits, issuned fromt a central bank, free of
ohiligat in for rellaiantnt amnd free of initer-
est.ca ~s Amid concrreutl v with thait
lit're should Ile an abolitioii of all taxation.

Mit. D omicv- Hear, hear!
3l.F, C. L. SITh: I have conic to the

(1Citltsiomi thti tWith the developmuent of
hbankinrg ati( criedit generally, time unwieldy,
imitonialours aimd iniquitous systeis of taxa-
tion which we ia pose upon 1lite people for
the purpose of raising- tile revenues of
Governmnents, tire out of dlate tund antedi-
luvian. The whole of that monmey should be
raised through. the mnedium of credit issued
front a central bank, free of interest anid
free of obligation for repayiiemit, just the
samne ats tme £50,600,000 which the Hughes
Government raised through the inflation of
thle niote issue during the war period.

MNr. Lothamn: They charged thme State 6
per cent. interest for it.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: They did not
charg-e tile State interest on any mloney
which. they used for their own purposes.
they simply took the nties to time batik, paid
theta into their own credit, and drew
cheqcues ott thei as they required. In a
propositiotn of this kind, the first thiing that
will be said is, "Oh, that is inflation, and
inflation will run riot under a systemn of that
kind.'' I feel that ink such a systemt properly
organised amid not under political control,
hut under responsible control-

Mr. MAfrshall: What's the difference?
Mr. 1'. C. IL. SMITH: I do nut know that

political control is so very responsible. What
(I nican is, free fromn political control, nd I
venture to say that things could be so
organised that oil the one haind We would
have the credit issues, and( on the other we
would have produtior going- hamnd in hand
with those credit issues, arid so there would
be a balance preserved between production
and credit issue. Consequently there would
he very little inflation, or fluctuations iim thle
value ot thre uits of the currency timat wevre
citelutIting ait the titmie. Anothe r aspect oit
that is that it would tend to do awti'v with
tile difficulties, arising out of the trade cycles
with which we are fared to-day in our
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eonomnic life, those Periods of dlepressionl,
recession, rivival and prosperity and then
back to depression again; it would tend to
mninimise all those because in periods of
prosperity there world be less necessity for
governmental expenditure to keep surplus
uren employed, and more necessity for gov-
-ernmentai expenditure to keep mien em-
ployed in bad times. Consequently under
-Such a system there would be a better bal-
-ance preseve between both the good and
the bad times. However, whatever change
-may take place, sonie change there has to be.
The great mass of the people are not 'going
to stand for ever for a System that comlpels
their fellow-ina to stairve in the idslt of
plenty, end iil the midst of a potential pro-
4uction eapao-ity that can more than supply
the needs and desires of all. The Great
War in itself should have been sufficient to
open the eyes of everyone to the produc-
tive capacity of mankind. With 20 milion
of the wvorld's best producers out of produc-
tion, all were well supplied with necessities
aiid comrforts, there was plent ' of fond and
clothing- for all, plenty of gunls and plenty of
,ammnunition. And it could have been the
..ame if those 20) million men were at the
front merely playing cards with one an-
other. As a matter of fact, considering the
labour that was employed in the production
of weapons of offence and defence, had
those weapons net been required we conld
have had anl armyv of waitresses out at the
front, waiting and attending upon the com-
fort of the men. The productive capacity
-of mankind durinig that pteriod. was proved
b~eyond dispute. There is not very much one
crn say on the Budget itself. r agree with
the Leader of the Opposition that it does
not differ very much from the Budget we
had _12 months ago. The total indebtedness
during thef Past Year increased by
X3,806,745. In June of 1932 it was
£79,707,953, and in June of 1933 it, was
£83,514,698. This indebtedness represents
a debt of £193.185 per head of populaition,
the average interest rate of which is 3.90
per cent. Fortunately we have had some re-
ductions in interest rates during the past
couple of year;, and to that extent the bur-
den of our heavy loan indebtedness has been
relieved. In 1929 the average iinterest rate
wvas 4.56 per cent.:. in 1930 it wasi 4.60:
in 19)31 it was 4.55; in 1932 it was 4.11,
arIidj in, 1933 it was 3.90 per cent. .So there
has been a reduction of not quite 1 per tent.
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That lower interest rate has so affected the
interest Ipaymieints that although our total
indebtednes5s increased, our annual commit-
inents in the past three years have decreased.
In 1931-32 the interest payment was
£3,268,775; in 1939-33 it was £3,238,027, or

a erase of £.30,148, although our indebt-

ed-ness increased from 195], to 1932 hy
£V1143,068. I notice that this year we aire
budgeting for an increase in interest pay-
mnents onl loan indebtedne5:s oft £84,759. Of
tis amnount, £507000 is the estimiate for new
money onl which we shall have to pay inter-
est during the current year. But even then,
there is shown an increase of £34,759 in
interest payments between this year and last
year.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pm.

-Mr. F. C. L. SMI1TH: There are several
items ill tile Estimates bearing,1 on interest
paymtents on loan funds where tire princi-
pat and interest rates do not differ from
those of thle previous 'year. and yet the
amlount that it is estimated must be paid
this year is -rerrter than that which was
paid previously. I presunie there is, some
explanation for this, thoughl T (Io not know
what it is. There is an itemn for interest onl

aloan inatinrirg in .Jrine, 3.944-45, of
£750,000. It is indicated that this is dehen-
talre stock covering Jr m1igration loan. List
year the interest rate wvas given at Pit per
cent., but this year it is shown as 1* and
live per curit. Last Year the interest paryable
wvas X12,500, but this year it is E28,000, a
difference or £16,000 onl this one loa.1, This
comtes at at time when we mnderstood inter-
e-st rates were being reducevd. There
is an increase in the rate onl t riis
loan. IPossiblY there is a reason for it. I
merely draw attenition to the uattlr in the
hope that somne mnemlber. may elightenl me
upon it. The valuec of our- troducetion for
1931-32 was £25,013,'547. This on a popit-
latinr basis repre.sents a prodi in of tip-
proximiately £58 or £55) per head. We have

a small popiilation, and thle State is one
which calls for g-reat expendituire inl develop-
inent if ever we are going to have a ;iopti-
lation that will lie a fraction of thle poten-
tial population-capacity of thle State.
Thle intre~t buriden of £7 10-s. per
head onl tile huge indebitednecss repre-
seited I)% ourr Iornris i" an enornious

Shin ~ ~ ~ ~ '1 'Iree~ mr oa nd child in thle
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State to carry. It shows the position we
have got into throu-1h borrowing mioney for
tire provision of public utilities with a view
to increasing thre actual population eapa-
city of Westerir Australia. We have been
borrowing on the credit established ib' tire
people for the use of the people, and Irave
their jlaet'd the people under air obligation
to repair tire loanls and tire interest upon
them, although that credit would never have
existed hut for the activities of tire people
rising tot of the expenditure of the(, credit
itself. The most satisfactoryv feature of our
production is iii comiec-tion wvith gold ini-
ing. Since 1929 there hais been a steady inl,
nrease in the volume of gold produced. In
1929 wve produced £377,1.76 ounces, in 19:30
ive produced 41 7,518 ounces; inl 1981
we produced 510,572 ounces; in 10832
we produced 605,561 onies, and for thle
first six mnonths of this year we produced
299,807 ounces. 'The last s;i\ months of any-

year in the gold -iie radutr iy usually
produce a greater volumle of gold thair the
first six months. mand we hanve every'N renson
to believe therefore that the total number of
ouncees W~oduited during tire (-urrent Yoar will
exceed that of last Year. Owing to the rise
in thre 1)rice of gold, tire valuie of the pro-
duction has increased ill a g-reaitt'i pro1)1)0
tion than has the output. In 1929 ire value
of tihe gold p)roduction of this State was
£1,602,142, iii 1.930 it was, £1,864,442, In
1931 it was £2,998.137, in ]1:32 it was
E4,403,642, and for tire (irst :,ix months of
this rear it was £2,234 521. equal to niealyl
tile total vahl of time production in 19:31.
Not only has thre outpiuti increalsed, but thre
value in Australian currencey Ilas, enoouly
enhanced. During 1932 the 11riniber o~f irreri
eng~aged in amingm- generally was 8,695. This
shows arm increase of 1-.548 ais colnIai!Cd with
1931. Actually, 1.639 inore uren were emi-
ployed in the gOld mniningl industry driing
1932 thani in 1.931. Since then there has
heeii a considerable increase in the number
emuployed in the induistry. A reaisoniable-
esti-matc is that 2,000 more mnen are ciii-
ployed to-day as complared with 19911. That.
is satisfactory for the State in genrial. Art
interesting, feature disclosed in tire repiort of
thre Depnirtiricit of Mines is that tire toirnage
rarised per nran increased fromn 171.55 tons
to 172.55 inl 1932, the latest figures available.
The average value of gold prouition per
ton, although lower in 19832 than in
1931, was higher in terms of Auistrarlian cur-

renrey, in whrichr tre wanges of tire errrplovc~eb
are paid. These facts should be iliresst
upon the mnrds of ceuployers eimgaged in tire
industry, particularly those who are flushed
With thle succss of their ventures. They
should realise thrat the cil'lovee,- are doing- a
fair, thing l tliem, arid tire learst they tan
do0 is to reci plrucate tile fair dIt-al tire
emiployees are hanrding out to threm. Gold
mining nrerer has been a Very attractive
industry from tire eiunploymerrt point of
View. 'Ilie conrditioirs inseparable fromn it
are stuh that tire rmen hanve to work in su-b-
terranean turnels and drives, where the suna
never shinres aird the light of day never
enters. A certain arrrrnnt of nlicaih ,
corrlitiori niu1st always prevail. From
whatever point of view rye look at it the
indurstry is riot a gOod one. 'Ilm'ere are risks
to life and limrb inseparable from it. and
also a greait amnount of disease. 1 .. I fas
pleased to see that the figures relating- to
the latest laboratorv exainrations showed
tire bes;t resol ts that have yet been
achieved. Of tire 4,285 aren examrined on
that occasion. 3,83-5 wvere found to be nlor-
iral or W0.) per cent. Tulere were 37.5 who
were, fou-nd to he suffering from silicosis,
or 8.7 per enit.. .53 sutferirrg frorm ad-
vanced silicosis, or 1.2 per cent.; 16 suffer-

irfrontl silicosis 1as tuberculosis, or .4
lper cent., ind[ eighlt sifferirig fromi tuber-
r'nlosis only3, or .2 per cent. It always
strikes mne as a remarkable feature of tire
figures tim t each year wve find mien suffer-
iug from tuberculosis only. Oir tire latest
oceioir tine reunIlts show that eight wvere
atflicied to that extent. Twelve mnontirs
ago they w ere examuined by means of tire
mlost up-to-fiate plant rind Witt) tire adranl-
tage of the latest miethods of radiographic
techniqueIL arid were found to be absol ntel-r
nrormal. Yet, at tile errd of at year, those
meir were fonrd to lie suffering from titer-
elosis. Thajt indlicaites one of two things.
It mlar hie that tubereurlosis can exist arid
he very difficult to diagnose, or, our the
othrer laird, ii mray be that conditions iin
tire iingll industry are extremely favouir-
able for the development of tuberculosis.
The irmprovenrent shrown in the statistics
is not duie solIel y to improved condi-
tions prevailing iru the mining irndus-
try because wre hare to realise that other
factors operate towards that improvemenr-
First, there is the fact that the nrines
thenumseves havte been cleaned upl with
respect to the men whno had been working
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in them for 30 years without the privilege
and advantage of the annual examiniation.

Thy ere not prohibited during those
years from workin- in tile inines al-

bhough suffering from tuberculosis, nor
were they compensated it totally incimpaci-
sated as the result of advanced silico-'s.
It will1 be seen that in the earlier rears of
the examinations, a vast aiuiounr of mork
had to be done with respect to whliat My
be regarded as the wrecks, olf the induts-
try. That factor is accounted for in thfe
original figures. Since then those ilICli

have been withdrawn from the industry.
and to-day men who are eng-aged ill
ininilg operations go inl wilhI a (.om1-
paratively clean bill of health. ]n
later years those employedi in the in-
duistry have been added to by a large number
of' younger nien. In consequence, with the
advantage of the vigour of youtlh, they have
possibly miany years in front of them before
theyv become affected by the dusty conditions
linselparahle from ruining. under the best of
conditions. It is satisfactory to know there
has been an improvement and to the extent
that the improvement has taken place as the
result of better conditions, I give that fact
done recognition. I know some improvement
lias taken place in the direction of making
working conditions better in the mining in-
dustry, but notwithstanding that, there is
still plenty of room for greater improve-
mients. The industr 'y generally has been par-
ticularly helpful. to Western Australia dur-
ing a very trying period. I suggest the
solvoe of the State has been preserved as a
result of the buoyancy of the gold mining
i ndustry. Owing to the aleatory character of
the industry, it attracts more capital to the
State than does any other industry. Cer-
tainly the industry may not be so seenre and
safe from the standpoint of investment, as
are some other industries, but nevertheless
it offers somne tempting prizes. A vast
amount of capital 'has been invested in the
gold mining industry. It is commonly said,
with a great deal of truth, that every ounce
of gold produced in Western Australia has
cost not less than £6. That fact in itself
really represents a tax on the capital that
has been invested in the industry. Inci-
dentally, a proposal to impose a tax on gold
was raised recently in another place by a
former Minister of the Crown, whose utter-
ances. in view of his standing, would be re-
ga rded, in other parts of the world at any
rTate, as of a responsible character. I sug-

gest that no one having a proper sense of
responsibility, and a knowledge of the gold
mining industry of 'Western Australia, would
entertain for one moment a proposal to im-
pose a tax on gold. I know that such a tax
is levied in South Af rica. hut the
conditions there are totally different from
those operating in Western Australia. In
South Africa the lodes are such that the
tonnage to be produced, can reasonably be
estimated and the cost of extracting that
tonnage can be estimated to within a frac-
tion of the actual cost of excavation. There
is to that extent a. degree of certainty in
regard to gold mining in South Africa.
There are possibilities present by which the
profits can reasonably be estimated before
the ore is taken out, and, in consequence,
the invcstment in -old imining in South
Africa is perhaps safer than in Western
Australia. The gold ocnrs in Western Aus-
tralia in a formation different from
that of 'South Africag. There is plenty
of g-old [in this State, andl the in-
dustry offers great opportunities for in-
vestment. As a matter of fact, there
-ire better opportunities for investors here
than in South Africa, but the risks are
greater here than there, which makes all the
difference with regard to the imposition of
ii tax onl gold. In my opinion, rather than
suggest a tax on gold, a man of responsibility
should advocate that Western Australia
should do all in its power to assist the in-
dustry, so that capital will he attracted to
the many promising avenues foir investment
that gold mining offers at the present junc-
ture. While promising, they nevertheless
involve some speculation, I am surprised
that during the past three years the
Workers' Homes Board have not included
the Eastern Goldfields district within the
szcope of their activities. A wonderful oppor-
itunity has presented itself in that centre
for the erection of workers' homes. Even
if during- a period when the gold-mining
industry was denied the right of the full
value of its products, and was filchied to the
extent of F3,000O,00 resulting in the industry
being in the doldrums, that does not repre-
sent any reason why the security respecting
building investments should be regarded as
suspet. There is every security for build-
ing investment in Kalgoorlie and Boulder.
There has always been comparatively good
security in those towns, and I suggest that
no investment in Western Australia has
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shown a better return than those associated
with the building of houses in Kalgoorlie and
Boulder. We have always beard it said that
those who invest their money in gold mining
concern themselves with a wasting asset. Is
not every' other industry a collection of
wasting assets too? For instance,
there are plenty of wasting assets in
the agricultural industry. It is sur-
prising to think, when we hear of
gold mining represented ins at wasting asset.
that the industry has flourished since the
days of Kcing Solomon. It is surprising how
new nit.%s arise and new develo pmtentis
take place on old units, so as to give a
permanent character and prosperous; outlook
to the industry generally. With regard to
the mines on the Golden Mile, pessimists
predicted a little while ago that the end of
the Golden Mile was in sight. Developments
during the last thr-ec years have forced re-
cognition of the fact that only no", have
people begun to realise what wealth that
rich area reall y contains, and its value has
been lprOPeiIY reeoga sod. I sunbunit there is
ample securit 'y available for the Workers'
Homes Board should they erect homes in
Kalgoorlie and Boulder now. The demand
for houses is unlimited. People are being,
fleeced because of the rents charged for
houses, the supply of which is inadequate to
meet the demand that exists. Another fea-
ture of the industry and of the manner in
which its prolonged life calln Ie gaa,re. is the
fact that the high price of gold we ale ei-
joying at present will be a permanency. 1,
;a] be absolutely necessary to reduce the
gold content of the sovereign and ccnnse-
quentl 'y fix a nae%%' mint price per ounce for
gold. That in itself increases or gives an
adv~anutage to the lrold-mnfing i ndustr 'v and
indicates its possible permanency. If work-
ers' haomes are built, the houses will he new
and they will he on advantagei over the
houses that have been there for .30 or 40
years. Those houses would ble bettercscurity
than many that arc there at present. The
people do not want mansions; they want
substantial houses; such as I referred to
the other night. weatherboard houses that
can be built with the assistance of the State
Sawmills at a cost of approximately £300.
This wonld represent an investment to be
paid back at the rate of 15s. a week on the
sinking fund method, the payments extend.
ing over a period of ten or 15 years. There
was never a time or a place in this State

when the benefits shed by the Workers'
Homes Act were more needed than on the
eastern goldfields at the present time. The
State owes a lot to the mining industry,
and there should be a greater recognition of
disabilities and disadvantages under which
many ra tepayers on the eastern goldields
are labouring. I trust therefore that money
wiUl be made available to the Workers'
Homes Hoard so that that institution might
be able to extend to Kalgoorlie and Boulder
its sphere of operations, which already have
been enjoyed by most of the country towns
of the State.

MR. CUNNINGHAM (Kagoorlie) [8.5):
lWe are ineehinag un der much happier eii.-
en nastainces thlan an the occasion wvhean tile
Budget was deli veredl last year.. Vor in-
srAnnee, we hanve had beneficial ruins through-
out tll e State, a aid this fact will mean (Ite
a lot, not only to the people of the State,
but also to tine tax-g-atherers of the Coiai-
anaonnealth. lurtner, "e must take into i-on-
sideratjo the upward price of gold. l)it
the lion. iiicuiler who has just resumned his
sat in aade a anistake when he remarked thIat
tine referencne to thIe increase in the price of
,nilId was the most imnportanat ite ia sit'th
B~udget speech. It w-iltI be realised g-eneral lY
t hat nisliht through the ages whenever ,,Old
in creased enaoaamously in prices, commnodi ty
l)Ii(Cs droapped1 eorrespondingly. That is
what is w Ions, with the wvorld to-dayv. On lv
at few Y ears ago thne Treasurer of a Lablourn
G overnmnt t.iti the CommonwealthI Pa rlia,-
loncal in troduced at Bill to provide for what
wans k nown as a fdc-itu ryv issue, that i.sil

sa.inoniev backed hr tihe confidence of Ilie
peplea. It w'ill also be remembered that onl

that occasion wve were not privileged to haxe
thant inaev made available. Since thean.
however, we finad that the mtoney, magnates,
of the world, those w-ho control inonacta n
p rices, have manipulated prices to such alai
extent tthat to-day the world value of goild
onl tine London market is at least f6 4s. 63d.

prounae. or., iI Australian currency, ap
prox iiatelr £8 C per ounce. I have bearn-d
most importanat discussions here and ven-v
intresting numatters have been mentionecc fin
co(nnection with tiae new order of things re-
spect i g currency, ihnt when we find that thle
finainciers of the world so manipulate tile
price of gold that wre hanve to-day an infla-
tion from £4 4s. I Id, to £E8 per ounce. we
can realise just what has brought the nIation,
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of the world to thle existing- financial die-
pressiuoi. I represent a. inunng eoilsiituent'y
which to-day is prosperous. Our IpeoIple are
wiorking and our inisine.as people are thriv-
ing , but at the samte lime, as a Sensible comn-
nsiiitx', we know that the l'Ceiainli ii port ion
of thle lroirulation of ,ihi, country is suffer-
rllg a's a i'eslt of tilie inflatin of thle price
of' g0ld, Thle rmembecr for Clarernoit 01r.

Noth), who is a vrV' stuldio us mlual haps
devoted hours of, thollghlt to firiaiicial ques-
tionis, mid prtit'thiir'lv has, lie ri veil a lot of
time to the Dowuuugla!: 'rerit Syestem, Wha t
1. should like to ask is, wily are we ii tihis
State a rid ill the (Coll]nrllon1werlth, and why
aire tilie nations of thle world at the imomrent
so anuxious to bring aboutr ill IIlterii i n
cIurrTey and credit? It ;,sirriirl beca ur~e
we have had ali enoriiots iniflation inl the
prive of grold. There iS, insiffrient gold ill
the world and the result is a development of
an international greed for it. We aire pros-
peroit.s to-da ,y at thet expenise of the- world.
So also is South A frica prosperous. That
is oire of the worst features corafroniing the
pecople at the present time. A most import-
ant pariigraph in file Premnier's speech Was
that iii which lire said that greait (rle would
have to hie taikeni to lIlshrlld uti' resources
andi to exercise a closer suiririoli over ex-
penditure in tile hope of eff'ectinrg greniter
econiomies it we dehi'e(I to live upl to the
deticit oilditionlS inposedl iby tile Loan Coun-
cii. Therefore, ii r-siweative or what we
miighit think, anrd qutite ni Ir t froim r hle suig-
gestionts advanced by Ili(-' va dons memrbers
"'ho have spoken onl the lurrdget. we are1 not
going to get vcry far beyond tire derision of
tile Loan Council. We are tied up :we voted
ourselves int 0 it, muid therefore, as pait and
parcel of' the Loan Council, it appear's tin
)1ne that we Shall have to Aioul1dei' time re-
SpoursibilitieS i npuOsed U11011 us- 11iii I, Ot'
course, soniethi ung tarngible arisies frim thle
proposals adv'anced 1b'y the imiuner for -Ned-
lands, arid others to get ius out til' that itruth-
oritv and away fromt the control of the
Loani Council. As the result of the re-
cent abundant rains we can look forward
to a bountiful harvest. 'That w;ill mnean quite
ai lot, p)rovided of c-ourse wie gvt at fair price
for our- prodriet. It will lie agreed that dur-
inig the last few years thlose vnto gr-ow wheat
have had to face a siege. Three ycar's agmo
the farmers were called upon Io sacrifle
their product at ]s. 111:d. per husbiel. In the

following seatr, with ite bontus Made aIvail-
able In' tire ('oimonwealth (ios'crmnenr. tilie
iari'uei, received ab1out 3S. 3d... whilt ia4,
Y'earii um rs that were for'tunate received 2s.
41~d. pe bui)shli Tlhis y'eau', riot one membher
inl this Ilume is aide to outline what (ie(-
opening prive is likely tr he for the emunilig
hra)vest. I, iaw pleased to know, however',
that the Prermier has agreed to tile overtures
muade l6V sonc of the other Slates to cal] uprour
the Coummrurwealth I lovlnunent to mrake
provision fot' the pa ,yment of at least 3s.
p~er blishel to assist the wvieat-growing com-
mnunity. If that is (lone, it weill be retilised
that mnanly farmners who are to-day onl the
land as tire resunt of assistance given by
banks and] other institoutions, wvill certainly
have to abandon their holings, After four
years of siege, they cannot go onl to the fifth
year. We must get for the people of this
conuntry- substanitial i nancial assistance to en-
able thm to ealr- onl. It waxi my intention to
mention that one of tire hapjpy circumstances
in connection with the g-eneral discussion on
Itie Budget was, the advance in the price of
wsool. A few mouths ago -%nc -were all afraid
there would be nio increase in tie price of
this cormmodity, hut fortunately the opening
sales have proved uthenvise. I wish to men-
tion one or two roads-and-bridges matters.
concerning my~ electorate. I thank the iin-
her for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L.
Smnith) For the eapabile tissistanee hie has
rcridered l 1111 inl taking lip the qruestion of
workers' holles, For K algnnri'i, wvhich naine
T use a:; errbirreitig both Iris electorate and
wine. For sonic time past the people of
those two electorates have been called upon
to pay anl increase of 100 per cenit., and in
somle cases ,IR ran1ch as 200 per cent., for
Ironmes in which to live. We have c'ertainlyr
presenrted the ease For our electors, and( why
there should he any'% dernur or hesitancy on
the part of tihoe in authority to provide the
gldfields people with workers' honles I do

not understand. Those people hare paird
their wray iip to (late, and are prepared to,
continue to paY their way. They do not ask
for suibstantial dwellings, hut mierely for ser-
viceable hollie, and nip to date they hanve
imot Obtained these. Evidently there is some-
dimfeultv in the wax-. T would lil-c the
Treasurer tno cive tire matter further com-
sideratirrn. Duiring roy eleefion campaign T
was questioned as to the policy of Labour
rcneerninz the basic wage for wor-kers on
the groldficldsz. I well remember the disenF-
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sioiis which took place in this Chamber on
the original financial emergency measure.
My contention, as I told the people, was that
they should at least receive the basic wage
tixed by the Arbitration Court; and I stand
by that, either on the platform or in this
Parliament. Under the provisions of the
Financial Emergency Act, Government em-
ployees onl the goldields, have been reduced
by not less than 8s. 8d. per week; as an
effect of the 18 per cent. cut the basic wage
was reduced from £3 i.Ss. to £3 9s, 4d. per
week, plus the district allowance of 2s. 4d.
per week. I think it was the intention of the
party to which I belong to introduce the
necessary amending legislation, so as to pay
to those workers the basic wage fixed by the
Arbitration Court. Therefore T am rather
dIisappointed at the delay which has taken
place. Still, I am not going to make any
charge of negligence against the Govern-
mient. T know the difficulties with whichl
they, have been faced during- the last two
Months. Another place has apparently set
itself not only to harass the Government
bnt also to humiliate the Treasurer.
That is the reason why metters of
importance have not received that eonsidera-
tion wldch they should get. In my opinion,
the time is overdue for this Chamber to
bring to the notice of another place the fact
that the people of Western Australia are
not prepagred to go on toleratiqig the policy
of' dictation 1)nv that other plaIce in matters;
of finance. We are called the popular
Chamber.

Mr. F. C. IL. Smith: And the other one
is the unpopular Chaimber.

lion. J. CUNININGH[AM: We are the
popular Chamber in the sefl9c that we are
elected by the adults of the State. Never-
theless we arc working under a Constitution
which permits the election of another set of
people to obstruct the work of this popular
Chamber. Sonmc hon. members, iay he suir-
prised to ]earn that while for this Chamber
13o A sin tic, even if mm tur I isd , or nti onmal
l)ofl, is permitted to vote, an A~siatic who
botch freehold property of a clear value of
£50- is entitled to vole for (he Legislative
Council. Time membher for Kimberley (Mr.
Coverley,) 'who has interestedl himselwf closely
of late in time affairs ot t flw tm i-2 mm, mayv be
interested to learn that while a full-blooded
aborigine is not entitled to vote for the
Legislative Assembly, he can -et full repre-
soitntion in the Leg-islative Council on be-

coming a landed proprietor to the extent of
£50 clear value. WVhat do the Govern-
ment propose with regrard to anl amend-
ment of the Constitution so as to give the
Cull adult franchise to the people of West-
era Australia in connection with the making
of the laws under which they are called upon
to live? I believe the Government have the
question under consideration, and I do not
think my remarks are either amiss or re-
miss, for we have to face the issue. We bear
of an agitation outside the walls of Parlia-
meet to reduce the number of members
drawing salaries. Apparently some people
are under the impression that the expendi-
ture on Parliament is altogether too great.
Here is an opportunity to economise. We
can well rid ourselves of at least 30 mems-
bees of this Parliament and carry on quite
suecessfually, perhaps giving a little more
mature consideration to Bills and various
questions. When it is known that there is
another Chamber, Bills and other matters of
importance perhaps do not always receive
that full measure of mature consideration
which they would receive if this were the
only Chamber. We are often told, when a
deadlock occurs, that there must be a confer-
ence of managers representative of both
Houses. Surely some alteration should be
brought about in this respect. We want no
third H1ouse. We want one Learislilurn. 'We
want aredlict ion ill the Cost of gover-
ment and in the cost of administration.
After the various M%,inisters have made their
statements, I ma-y have a few remarks to
offer upon Votes.

Progress reported.

BILL-FRUIT CASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the 26th September.

THE MINISTER FOR AaBICULTURE
(Hon. H. M.%illIington-M.%t. Hawthorn-inl
reply) (8.261 : T understand that exception
has been taken to thme amendment proposed
by the Bill. Ini moving the seconid reaici nt
I stated that the sole object of the measure
was to rernove disabilities now imposed on
thme Railway l)apartment. it seems that ob-
jection has been raised because motor trans-
port is acting detrimentally to the fruit
industry. That mlay be true, but the diff-
culty is not overcome by leaving the Rail-
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way Department in a disadvantageous posi-
tion. Certainly the difficulty can be over-
come by tightening up administration and
inspection as, rega rds transport of fruit hy
road. .As to the area over which this Bill
would operate, I have lpointed oat that fruit
is permitted to be carried by road as far
south as the 33rd parallel of south latitude.
On examining the map I find that that
parallel runs this side of Brunswick and
Collie, takes in the districts of? Williams and
Narrogin, and comes out at Lake ('race.
Therefore tn-da 'y trucks would niot be per-
nuitted to carry fruit in second-hand cases
below that line; and to members who are
nervous, and quite naturally so, as to those
fruit-growing- districts becoming affected, I
point out that there is no danger of infec-
tion so far as thle railwaiys are concerned.
Althoughi there is difficulty in policing the
Act and enforcing regulations with regard
to motor traffic, there will he no deviation
from either the Act or thie regulations so
far as railway transport is concernied. The
Railway Department would studiously ob-
serve thie lawe. Therefore it seems to me that
the whole objection is that motor tranisport
does not observe the law. Surely it is desir-
able that railway transport should not be at
a disadvantage. If it is suggested that no
fruit whatever should be trans-Prtcd in
second-band cases, that is a different ques-
tion altogether. InI the interests of the in-
dustry it has been deemied desirable that to
some extent thle use of second-hand cases
should be pernmitted. Certainly I shall do
my best to ensure that in future a stricter
supervision obtains. I do not know how it
comes about that we have to wait until a
measure such ats this is inltrodluce.d for
an agitation against the transport of
fruit in motor trucks. ]f it is true that
motor trucks have been acting- in contra-
vention of the regulations, and adversely.
to the fruit industry, that maitter could
have been dealt with longl ago-0 There isi
not an army of inspectors , but 1. guar-
antee that if an '- ot those who inf'ringe
thle law can be caught, stops will be takenl
to ensure that the law isi obiserved. In
any ease, the districts regardintr which ex-
ception has been taken to thle proposal
covered by the Bill, will receive adequate
Jprotectioni. I have alIreadyv in formned
members regardinig the distance within
which the railways arc p~erimitted to carry
fruit in second-hand cases, aind the extent

to whichi we proposie to limit Motor trans-
port inl the same direction. As to the Bill
itself, when the Act was passed in 19] 9,
the conditions operating were entirely
differentl Iron, those al Iwnrent in 1.932. Ili
1019, it was not considered that fruit
would be conveyed any-, great distance by
road, in consequence of which, paragraph
(a) of Section 8 read-

Whenl any fruit contained ini a case has been
sol or uthcrwisc dlisposed of, thoecase iimi3
againt be usI IS4 as a ii op il Vcase to con ta iii frlit
to bie tarriecd by road onIY .-

That concession was, granted in respect of
toad transport only, aInd thle rIlwy wer

at thle saute time prohibited hront cairing
fruit ill second-hanid cases. Since then
the practice has been extenided with re-
gard to tnitor transp)ort, which is a cheapi
and conlvenienit iiiethod h)r which I1 le
growers canl take their produce fromt thle
orchalrd to thle mairket. Ini tile old day. s,
the fruit would be conve 'yed from the or-
chard( to thle railway Station and railed
to the inletropolitai market. Growers
find niotor transport a inure economnicai
mrethod or coneevinar the fruit to market.

Mir. Jeruasioni Anmd it means less hanid-
ling, too.

The MINISTER FOR AGlt.CULTUIIE:
That ib ;50, aiind. iii consequence, the prac-
tice has, grown. I pointed out the posit ion
with reg'ardl to tomantoes, with which at big,
trade is frnsactcdl in) the metropolitani
markt. After the tomnatoes are sold at
the markets,, largeC quantities are seint to
the country and can be sent by rail Thle
tomatoes canl 1e transported in second-hand
cases becaUse, that is permnissible, and theyx
canl be transported by mnotor trucks,. with]-
in the limits I have already mentioned.
On the other hiand, if thle Act is- not
amiended, and( tomatoes were to be con-
signed to Niarrogini, it would be nieces-
sary for the tomatoes to be re-packed
in new east's it theY were to be dosipatehied
hr raiL Suer a1 Irositlorl would he ridi[en-
louis. bertrui* it would simply mnean 1peirrlis-
ing, the railways iii a li rection that dlid not
apply to miolar trticks. It must lie remnem-
bered that although it wilt he perisisible to
tise second-hand cases. the law mnust be oin-
plied with. rlht, case,; must be clean and iii
aI sanitary condtitioii. NaturallY, the depairt-
inent take tlie necessary step)s to ensure that
the fast's used are clean. It has not beeni
srire'tcrl that hecauwsi the ca ;es are second-
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hand, they will necessarily bre in anl insani-
tary conldition. The Bill is introduced with
the iuple object of rermoving the unufair
competition by ro-ad, which hbas operated to
the detrimtent, of the r-ailwa vS, and not wich,
fle object of securing" to the railways an
advantage over road transport. Thle mni-
her for Nedlands (Hou. N. Keenan) took
exception to the fact that (Clause 2 of the
Bill represents practicallyv Section 8 of' the
Act in a i-e-easted form. I did not draft the
13ill, hot I understand that thle easiest wary
by which we (-anl secure what was desirec in1
2932 is represented by tile clause, the alter-
iiativc to which would he a number of
amiendmients to the sect ion, Tine clause inl
its present forin represents what we desire
in simple and plain language. What I ann
*eonerned tabout is whether the -latzs~c, as it
-stands; reIpresents what we desire. Will it
:giv i ieneesr power arid remiove the
:restrietions at present operntitig agains:t
ra ilIwa ,y transport?

lHon. N. Keenan : Does it giVe you1 .i1ns e1x-
.tended iiolvrs?

.Thie MI1NISTER FOR AG I CULTURE:
-yes,

Hon. N. Keenamn: In what re,-ppet?
The MINISTER, FOR AGNtIC1LT UHPEI-:

It rr-rnnot-cs tine distinction between road and
rall transport.

ilo0n. N. Keenan : That is not an esten-
triun of power.

The MINISTER FOR ACRICULTURE:
There is extended poower in that at the pre
-sent timne it is not pcrnkissihle for the rail-
-ways to carr- fruit in secondi-hndc case,.

Horn. N. Ncr-nan : That is opening lie door
-wirier. niot restricting transp~ort.

'flie 11INISTERt FOR AOI1CULTUiIE
Poe., the mnember [or Nedlnds suggest that
tine railwvars should crilitille it) omperiate
un1der the, Act as it stands

lion. N. Keenan : No.
The Mi1NISTER FOiR A(41i1(ULTURE~.

Then the hou. mnember rim-s not oIbjec(t to
the amendment?

lHon. N. Keenan: No.
The MINISTER FOR AGRLCUIArURE:

Ue does not object to thle prinei-
Honl. N. Keenlan : No7. buIt the B3ill does3

not g ive the Government anyV extenided
power to prevent the spread of fruit dis-
eas.S

Tht, MINISTER, FOR AGRICUL1TURE1':
N"P, hut the clause containis lagaethat I

consider wvill eniable us, to deal with that
phlase by ineat's of regullations coveriig the
transport of fruit by road and rail.

lion. N. Keenan: Where is that?

The MI11NISTER FOR AORICULTLRE:
It is there; tre lion. member wiill se hat
there is consider-ably- more verbhiage in the
clause.

Hon. N. Keenain: Butt is tie extrat vet-bi-
ag'e of arty. tise

The 1M[NI STERI FOR AORiCULTURE:
Tlme Goverunent ask-ed thne Crown Lawv lDe-
par-tinent to frame the clause in ais concise
a forr as possible. The clause shows )row'
that has been done. If we desire a miatter
to be carried out in anl approverd nnine-,
we must get an official to do it. I think I
could have stated more briefly -what we de-
sire, but when it came to enforcing thme mat-
ten- at law, it Irtiglit prohrtblvy be foumnd thrat
mv language would irot hold good. I amr
satisfied Wirthe w1 Iording Of thle clause; I
thrink it wrill provide for just what we de-
sire. It is different fromt the section, and
We require it to he differ-ent.

Nfr. Wise: Will x-ou hiave an inspection
at thme particular harrier -ou referred to?

Thle nMSTRi FOR AGICULTURE:
I stated that line to be the 33rd parallel,
south latitude. That is what I regtirdcd as
a safe line, and withtin the area hotunded hy
that line, it would be -safe to c-art-v fruit in
st-eond-banrl cases 1w rail or by road. If at
any timne we iequtire to be more precise, it
canl be donie, mid we (cart deal with anyl 'vPar-
ti'ul-ar district whir-I we may dcsirc to climii-
ilate. Bry that mnean., we canl indicate where
we think it k-ill be unsafe to take fruit. We
dio riot arlbitrarilt- fix the line: as conditions
are to-day, , that is the line suggested.

Ill,. Wanshroirgh: I ami not so much con-
Cerned about the cases; what I am concerned
about is that fruit can he railed in those
cases-arid ma libe taken fi-om the truck at,
say, INarrogin, hut the truck may go further
into the apple areas and ma 'y convey diseases
as the r-esult of the conveyance of second-
hand cases t( N!.rrogin.

The INISTER, FOR AGRICULTURE:
I realis;e that difficulty-, hut I feel we must
Concern ori-elves with protective measures
with regard to motor transport rather than
with regai-d to the -railways. The law will
be stiirtly administered regarding the rail-
ways, and there will be no danger from that
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'Mr. Thorn: You will not be extending the
danger by permitting the railways to carry
the cases; it is happening every day with
regard to motor transport.

The MINISTER FOR AGRITCULTURE:
That is what I have tried to explain. It is;
because of the diffeulty experienced regard-
ing the regulation of motor transport that
action has become necessary. 'Most de-
cidedly there will be a tighteninir up by
mfeanus of regulations. The whole tihing, boils
itself down to this: Are the railways%% to Ibe
Jplaced in a ridiculous position compared with
motor transport-? The Bill proposes to over-
come the anomalous position of the rail-ways. As to the objections that have been]
taken, the vii ons matters can be dealt
with. If we could have sufficient inspectors
to patrol the line I have referred to and
so -regulate motor traffic, it might be done
by the co-ordination of effort on the part
of all interested. We cannot leave all these
matters to inspectors of the Agricultural
Department. The orchardists themselves are
vitally concerned and should assist in polic-
ing the law. They and their organisations
will be invited to co-operate with the de-
partment. That is not unusual. Scarcely
any objection has been raised to the pro-
posal to place the railways on terms of
equality -with motor transport. I hare no
excuse to offer for the Bill. I was not a
violent advocate of the use of second-hand
cases, but owing to the conditions operating
in the industry, that practice has grown up.
It would not he fair to insist upon new
cases being used for the conveyance of
tomatoes, for instance. To do so would be
to impose an additional load on the industry
that the growers could not bear. It would
be ideal if we could insist upon new cases
being used, but, unfortunately, in some in-
stances that would mean that the ease
would cost more than the value of the fruit
marketed in it. We Could not possibly
penalise the growers to that extent. I be-
lieve in the use of new fruit cases, but in
the interests of the industry and of common
sense . I recognise that second-hand cases
should be used under certain conditions. I
hope the Bill will be agreed to.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleena in the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2:

Hon. NX. TWEE_'NAN: Will the Minister
tell us what is the necessity for defining
second-hand cases? In the principal Act the
words "second-hand cases" do not appear.
It is simply a question of a case being fit
for use or unfit, for use. 'Now a second-band
ease is to 1)e defined as a case used once. Is
that at all necesary? Why not mer~ely in-
sist on the ease being what the Minister
calls sanitary, whether it be used three or
four times? If it be sanitary, it should be
capable of being used any number of times,
whereas if it he not sanitary it ought not
to be used at all? There is no necessity
whatever for defining a second-hand ease.

Mr. CoverleY : I low wold roll supvrvIst-
its use?

Hopi. N. IEENAN: By reua Ion's is
done under the principal Act.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: If you leave out
"ronce," would not that put it right?

Hon. 2N. ]KEENAN: I do not think the
definition is necessary at all.
Mr, SAIMPSON: In Adelaide the cases.

are used time after time. Since we have,
it provided that the case niust be clean and.
sanitary, it is of no consequence whether-
the ease lbe used once or a dozen times.. r
move an amendment-

That ''once.'' in line 3 of the definition, be
stroie% out.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE'-
There can be no doubt about the clearness.
of the definition. The objection is that
under it a case could not he used more than
twice. I do not wish to give it that inter-
pretation, for the regulations will ensure
that the case is fit to contain fruit. I have
no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: I move a farther amend-
ment-

Thnt all words after "fruit,'' in liue 2 of
die definition, be struck out.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
I must oppose the amendment, although I
would have no objection to the strikang-out
of "first" in line 3 of the definition-
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Mr. SAMPSON: I will withdraw mny
aniendmnent.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The MI1NISTE11 FOR -URICULTURIE:
I move an amendment-

That 'first,'' in line :3 of the defintition, be
struck out.

Mr. MOLOIKEY: There is no necessityl
for the amendment. The word proposed to
be struck out is essential to the meaning, of
the definition.

Amendment put, anid a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
NYoes

21
19

Majority for

ArES
Mr. Clothier
%I r. Cunningham
Sir. Hawke
Mir. 1legney
M is 11otman
Mr. Ke011141
Sir. lnoeally
M r. SicCailuin
Mr. McDonald
Mr, Marshall
,Mr. Milajgin

NOEs
Mr. nrnrlcan
Mr. Covertey
Mr. Cross
Mr. F'ergusoa
Mr. Griffuths
Mr. Lanibert
Mir. Lnthani
Sir. McTlArtV
Mr. .1. Mann

'0- Moloney

Amendment thus pasM

Mr. liunstle
Mir. Nui~oo
M r. Patrick

MIr. Saimpson
51r. P. C. L. Smith
M r, Tonkla
Mr. Troy
N1r. xvnosbrough
Mtr. 'Wilson

(Teller.)

M~lr. North
Mir. Plesse
'Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Nilr. Welsh
Mr. Wise
Mfr. Withers
Mr. Domicy

fTeI?'r.)

Mr. MOLONEY: I move an amnend-
mert-

Thnt in lieu of the word ''first'' (struck
out)i the wordl 'previouisly'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 8:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

Thlat aiftelr tho word "vease,'' i linev 2 of
parngraph 2, tihe followving words be inserted
''or wben bananas or pineapples grown within
the State have been carried within the State
in a prescribed case.'

We do net want to penalise the Western
Australian banana and pineapple industries.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Will the Minister
explain why a special paragraph has to be

Provided for bananas and pineapples which
are grown in Western Australia3 Are they
niot fruit? I thought the PUr-pose of the
Act was to denl with the imnlortation of cer-
tain classes of fruit. Is it the Minister's
opinion that bananas and pineapples are
niot fruit?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUlRE-
It is niot so mnuch a question of the fruit
ais of the ease. The Act certainly contains
a section dealing with hananas and pine-
apples that are imported into the State in
a. prescribed case, but seeing that these
fruits are nowv grown within the State, the
caises in which they are packed must also
be provided for. Unless this amiendment is
made, it may be found that the imported
fruit case will have a distinct advantage over
the local article.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: Fruit is defined in
tile p~rincipal Act as including both pine-
apples and banianas. Provision is made for
the fcairiligi of fruit in cases which hav-e
been Used, and for certain fruit which is
imported into the State, namely, pineapples
aInd bananes, Why is it necessary to pro-
vide for the cases in which locally-grown
pineapples and bananas have been packed?
The Act already applies. to fruit grown in
Western Australia. Is there some dark
motive in this amendment for the develop-
ment of the banana and pineapple industry?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister might well
reconsider this amendment. It is very confus-
ing in character. If the clause is limited to
pineapples5 and bananas, there must have been
alli oversight ill regard to ma mir1 other fruiits
that are imported. At tile ioncit our inar-
ket in Kailgoorliv is being lost t() us h% rea-
son of thv i nfi ix oi' rruits, fromn the other
States. Ani opporlui ity is Jplovi(d here to
remedyr that situation.

Tim MlNJSI'Rl FO11 AOl? ICLLTL'RE
Thre paragraphs are set out inl such a clear
mlanner that they eaiiiiot be inijiinderstood.
If there is anything behind the amendieiit,
the member for 'Nedlands. wvith his legal
knowledge, oughtt to be able to disclose it to
thme Committee. I would point out that the
Act will have to bie understood by fruit-
growers, and niot by law 'yers. The wording
is such that, for tile future, growers will
know exactly wheni they are entitled to us~e
a second-band fruit ease. The meaning is
clear now, but can an hion. member reduce
the number of words while keeping the mean-
ing clear?
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Mr. WILSE~: The clause and rte amiend-
went are really superfluous, lant as t hey wvill
do no haim ma be adiniisihle. As regards
ha nanas And pitieaples, there are no dig-
eases trinItnissilble to other fruits which may
be carried in thle secondl-hand cases.

.Mr. SAMNPSON: By specifying bananas
And pinleapples, there is anl iimplicaitioni that
other fruits imported fromn the Eastern
States wonuld not conic withtin the pitriview
of the Bill.

Th le Minilster for Agriculture : That matter
is already providled for in the principal Aet.

Mr. SAV ['SON: Oil the Eastern Gold-
fields I haove seen eases of other fruits badly
Affectedl with blue monuld.

Mr. FERGUSON: What is the need for
paragraphi (ii) of the proviso to proposed
Subsection (1) 7

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Pineapples and banana cases are of certain
dimensions. By marketing oranges in a
pineapple case, one would lie infringing the
law.

MUr. Ferguson: Many fruits are ma:-keted
in open cases, even in kerosene eases.

The MIKNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That will not be done in future. if hon.
members will re-read the proposed sublsec-
tion, they wvill see the necessity for paragrajl..
(ii). This is the clause that permits the
mnarketing of fruit of prescribed varieties
in second-hanid cases.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by the Minister for Agricril-
tire, paragra ph (iii) of tile proviso to pro-
posed Subsection (1) Amended by ins,, hugll
after "sale'', in line two, the words "or for
conveying fruit to a packing shed for pack-
ing prior to sale or export.''

Mr. McDONALD: As regards parag1raph
(iv), I said onl the second reading that
it was not clear to ine what was mea nt.
The paragraph states that 'fruit in
second-hand cases shall be sent only sub-
ject to certain regulations, which may
specify the mnethod of transport. Thus
the regulations might be used to wipe out
altogether the transport of fruit in second-
hand cases. That would open up rather
a large question of principle. What are
the Minister's intentions with regard to
those regulations 3 The power which the
paragraph gives is extremely wide.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Government have not any policy in

regard to this matter. There is noe inten-
tion to differentiate between motor trans-
port and rail transport. The intention is
to introduce equali ty. There wvillI be power,
under the paragraph, to quarantine if
necessary. P'rohibited areas are flow pre-
scribed by regulation, and it may be neces-
sary still further to restrict the areas to
which scond-hand cases may be carried.
Such restriction wouild apply equally to
miotors And the Railway Department.

l. N. KaEAN: The paragraph goes
muchel furthcr than the Miniister states. It
is the mnethod of transport, and riot fears-
port, that hie is given power to regulate.
He miight prohibit horse transport, for in-
stance. Reguilations specifying the places
from and the places to which second-hand
cases may be sent would give the Minis-
ter all the powers hie needs.

The MIN [STEW F],OR AGRICULTURE:
The powers are essential for the protee-
tion of' the iid ust rv from dIisease. Even
iiti these pao"ers there would he di fficul-

ties. The clause deals with the prohibit-
ing of the carriageO of fruit in second-hand
cases.

Hion. N. Keenan: But not for quaran-
tilling Purposes.

The M]I[ST ER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, In certain cases it wonld be advis-
able to prohibit Altogether the carriage
of fruit in second-hand cases. 'PThis is not.
complete prohibition, but prohibition of
carriage in secotid-hiand cases. In prac-
tice it wvill be found that the powers out-
lined will be necessary to achieve the ob-
jective. T]here is no intention to differ-
en tiate in favour of the railways as
against road transport; it is mnerelyv in the
interests of the industry.

Mr. SAMPSON: I1 hope the member
for West Perth. who raised this point,
wvill move for the deletion of the words
''which 'nay specify the method of trans-
port"

Mr. 'Marshall: Are you not old enough
to do it yourself?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister has in-
dicated he has no intention of interfering
with road transport in the interests of the
railways, and I think the position would
be clearly set out if the words I suggest
were deleted.

The Minister for Agriculture: You can-
not protect a district if the power is not
provided.
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Mr. SAiMPSON: Motor transport must
be preserved for the (101 Wet' of fruit, an
I think the paragraph wvith the amiend-
loo0lat I saugested, would ineet the position.

MNr. WANSI3ROCII : I hope the para-
grap~h will be agreed to as it stands. Dis-
ease(] fruit mayv be found within at trw miles

ol Na rrogini an uniltness these powers are
lprovided. it would he difficul t to prevent
the disease being taken further soul Ii. The
department should have power to specify
tile met hod of transport.

'The MINISTFR FOR AGR? [UlI'liRE :
I move an amendment-

'That ill line 2 of parangraph~ V, afte, ''tot''
the Wotrds 'or being used! to ronitain fruit''
be 'its itvd.

The inclusion of those words will make
the paragraph clear.

Mr. Ferguson :It is as cear i' s mud
flow.

The 21 IN.! ''FR, FOR A(; RIOT' [,TI I :
It is nteessariv to provide the i nspctor
with the necessary power to en able himn to
condemmn second-hiand cases andl( prevenit
them front being used at aull. That will
apply to eases unfit to contain [ruit at all.

Mr\I. Lathamn: Who is the genius that
thoughut this out?

'The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUIJI'IHE:
In the past, inspectors have found it most
difficult to carry out the provisions of the
Act.

Hon. N. REENAN: I fail to understand
the need for the amendment. It is dimfiut
to understand why the paragraph appears
as drafted. All Ave require to say is that
should an inspector find the second-hand
ease that is unfit for the carriage of fruit
by reason of uncleanliness, he shiall have
power to destroy it. It does not matter
wvhether the case contains fruit or does not
contain fruit, whether it is being used to
contain fruit or whether it is not being used
to contain fruit. The Minister merely lum-
bers up a simple provision with additional
words. I understand that on one occasion
the question whether the words "or not"
should he included in at clause under some-
what similar circumistances, occasioned a de-
bate in this House extending over hours.
Why is this extraordinary drafting done?
What is wanted is something that the ordin-
an.' man can understand.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are
plittinz lip at good case for dirty cases.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No, I want the Minis-
ter to explain why lie requires all this verbi-

~ge to deal with dirty cases. Why this
extraordimary language ? Apparentliy if has
been pitt up to the Minister, who feels that
lie must be like a gramophone and repeat
it to the Comumittee.

Air. HEGNEY: What is the position if
the case is found to be containing fruit or
not containing it ? What is the difference
regarding the case? Perhaps the Mfinister
will explain.

The NMS'JEH FOR AGRICULTUDE:
Iwill take the Committee completely into

my confidence. We have an inspector whose
duty it is to exercise powver to conden
eases that are unsuitable and when he dis-
covers sucht 1 Case, wve muist protect him so
that he shall not be liable. For that purpose
Ave iii tst troter t ofieels 0ot the 'lepaitnuent.
Unless this verbiage is agreed to, the in-
spector wvill bie in doubt as to whether he is
entitled to take action and whether or not
hie will run a risk of an action for damages.
I am not repeating a lesson like
a gramophone. I have not dis-
cussed the matter with the Crown
Law Department or with the draftsman.
The pit i-pose is to give the inspector the
mmecessarv power" without incuirring atnv 'hi1-
dlue h a l itY. 'Tha t i.s "-l V this "'as d ra fted,
and I think very eleverl-. Apparentl no-

dighas been left on t, nor does it appiear
tha t an1.ythi Ill could he added.

Mr. FRO LIRON: There is no necesity
for the amendment, whichl savours of redun-
danev afid doesi not a dd at jot or tittle to the
value of the claiuse. It will not protect the
inspetor.. nor giveh wiljay additional sa fe-
gurId in la unchinug a prosecution against
any person using at second-hand ease in con-
tra yen lion of the cla use. The words of the
a mendmen t are entirely' superfluous.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously ametnded, jitt and
passed.

Clause 4-New Section:
Mr. MARSHALL: Under paragraph (b,)

time onus of proof wvill be onl the person
charged; in other words, instead of the per-
sont bringing the charge proving his ease, he
simply lays the charge, and the accused has
to prove his innocence. That is a principle
I have always fought against, and frequently A
Ave have prevailed on 'Ministers introducing,
such legislation that it is wrong.
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Tfli MINISTER FORi AGRitICU LTUREI:
'Tile regulations already provide that the
namle of the grower or pack-er shall he
marked on the outside of thle case. Under
this paragraph the pcr~o whose namie upt-
peais onl the outside of thle eai~e as the grower
or packer of thle fruit shall Ise deemed to le
Ijie person responsible.

,)t-. Ferguson: And very necessary, too.
The MINEISTER FOR AGfll.CUI.,TLh'i:

It is very necessary. Tbe man being
eharg ed is4 aware of this lihe is niot suddlenly
(aced with the ehaige that lie is thle grower
or- pack-tr of thle fruit, Ile knowsi chat the
person %%vhose namie appen rs on the case is
held to be the responsible person. It is itot
unusual, for it obtains to-dayv. This is the
waiv in wivich the owner is idenlt ifledl.

'Mir. IMIRSHALL : The pa ra gra pi eon-
tain it little more than the Miiiister admit,.
It Provides that thle persoin Whose nlamle is
marked onl a case shall be dpemed to he the
grower or packer of rte fruit until thle enn-
trarv i., proved. Under that paragraph, a
manl is chiarged with being, say' , the packer,
and thent thle departnient >ai-s to hintk, -Xcii
inust now prove that you a-re not."

AMr. Thovrn : There aire two ipersons -onl-
tented: tile packer huoys the frunit fron tile
grower.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not objet to the
d~eparitment cliarginPg a ow ii with ei e1 thle
grVower1 Or the packer: what 1 ob)jeit to i.-
that t hey s hould1( say, to him i. Vn n w iipw

jprov'e, if you Canl, that vonl are not eiler
ilhe packer: or the groiver.,"

31 r. Trokin : You object to thle oinus. of'
.proof lbming placed Oil thle mall charge I.

Mr. ASAL:Ys it is a wrong- 'irkn-
ciple. Under this, at loan .o lit(] hle perse-
eted by an officio us inspector. I mnove an
amendment-

That all words after ''fruit,'' in line 4 of
paragrapIh (b), be struckli out.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGR ICULLTURIE :
The lion, member is nder a inisappre-
hension. If these words were struck out. it
would prevent n innoceint Person front
proving that hie was not guilty.

Mr. Ferguson: Lacking these wvords, hie
would be guilty without trial.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so. It would rob him of his defence.
Given, the opportunity provided by the words
proposed to be struck out, he might be able
to prove that he was not the responrihile per,

soil. Whatever therie nay bie against the
elause as, a whole, thle words proposed to be
.truck vut constitute a safeguard,

Mr1. T[HORN : First of all, the grower
Mnarkets thle fruit. He is comipelied by reg-
Iatioii to place his namne onl the case. It is
thten purchased by thle packer, who mayv alter
tile contents of thle ease, may tInke it an
assortedi case, or nar lie careless ill packintg
and send at the ease in LII unsanitary con.
ditioit. But there mlig ht lie El purcha11se r I
the packer, and lie agaiit nmty altter tile con-
euts it- the ease. So. if' the ruse were found

to be inl an unsainitary condition, it would
hle a qutestioli of who senit it out in that conl-
ditioit. Thle inspector would go to thle
giWI''e Who t ro. 1n) his ae(''0 ilt SatlIs, wvould

prove that lie- had sold the case to a packer
woii itll n'otitl pr'ove thait hie had sold

the tiist to a third persou. So I think the
words proposed to ble struck out are
i'en' nece ss'rv to the :l(''n'ttl

There are bound to be many instances of
that kind. -Not until an inquiry is made by
the inspector will proof of the guilty party
be obtained.

Mr. SAMAPSON: It is unfalir that the
original packer of tbe fruit should carry
the responsibility for the contents of the
case throughout its life. The difficulty might
be overcome by stencilling a date upon the
ease, or by aregulation being framed wherel,
by an obligation is east upon the first buyer
of the fruit to cancel the label or the stencil
onl the case.

Mfr. FERGUSON: The amendment would
place growers in a yery invidious position.
They must be given the opportunity tot
PV"'vr their innocence of any charge the in-
spector lnay bringz against them. Ever'
case must be branded with the name of the
grower, and it cannot be used a second time
unless thle original brands are removed. If
the brands are not removed a charge may
be laidl against the wrongo person, who must
be at liberty to prove that he is not guilty.

Hon. Y. KEENYAN: The Minister is quite
right in insisting upon the inclusion of these
words. If the amendment were carried, it
would render almost impossible the task of
inspection.

Mr. MARSHALL: The person whose
name is marked on the ease as the rower
is deemed to be the rower or packer of the
contents. Once that has been deternned,
it becomles possible for the inspector to
prosecute hint. When he has been prose-
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cuted he waits for the accuser to prove that
he is the grower, and then he in turn can
offer his proof that hie is not the grower.
What the Minister wants is that the inspec-
tor may accuse the man first, and that the
Juan shall then defend himself.

Mr. Moloney: What else would he do?
Air. MARSHALL The bon. member has

been about 10 minutes in Parliament and
knows all about these things. A principle
is contained in this that I have always
fought against. I will ask no person to be
obliged to go into court to prove his inno-
cence because someone makes a charge
against him. Let the accuser first prove
his own case! If these words are struck
out, and a person is deemed to be the grower
or packer and is charged with an offence
as such, will not the accused person have the
right to defend himiself?

Mr. Moloney: He is not prevented from
do ing so.

Mir. MARSHALL: into only two Acts
has a provision of this nature been ad-.
mitted.

Hon N. KEENAN: [ am not in charge
of the Bill, but I assume the Mlinister's
permission to reply to the member for Mur-
chison. If the clause is passed as printed,
the effect will be that a person whlose
name is marked oil the outside of the case
as the grower or packer of fruit will be
prima facie deemied to be the grower or
packer, but will have the opportunity of
proving that he is not. If the clause is
passed in the form suggested by Ihe mem-
ber for Murchison, the grower or packer
whose name is marked on the outside of
the case as the grower or packer will be
deemied to be the grower or packer of such
fruit; and that means, conclusively. The
fact that the name is on the outside will
then be conclusive, and not prima facie
evidence at all. Probably the defendant
might be permitted by the magistrate,
notwithstanding such extraordinary lan-
guage, to prove his innocence; but strictly
the language would be conclusive. If the
member for Murchison desires, as I know
he does, that innocent persons shalt have
every opportunity to prove their inno-
cence, his amendment will not have that
effect, but the very opposite. The effect
of the retention of the' words will be to
protect the innocent.

,Mr. WISE: Why should the grower or
packer alone be responsible? The growver
or packer may be a re-packer.

AMr. Lathanm: There is provision made
for the re-packer already.

AMr. WISE: Then the whole claLuse is
unnecessary.

Amendment put and neg-atived.

Clause p~ut and passed.

Clause .5, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 9.17 p.

'icoislative council,

Bills : wiluma Water Board Loan Guarantee, 3R..-.1104
Tenants, Purchasers, and Mortgagors Rteief

Act Amendment. 2R., Cora..........1104
Southern Cross southwards Railway, 2R. .. 1201
Police Act Amendment, 2R----------------1214-

The I'RESIl)FNT took the Chair at 4.30)
p.mI., anmd read p~rave is.

HILL--WILUNA WATER BOARD LOAN'
GUARANTEE.

Read a third time' anmd passed.

HILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate 'esund fromn the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
[4.35] : It is rather interesting to review
the leg-islation that is being conltinlnally
brought forward arising out of the depres-
sion, a id to refer back to tine report of the
select committee that dealt with the Act that
will lbe amiended by the Bill before the House.
InI the eolurse of their report, the members
of tie select commsittee imade strong refer-
ence to thle effect that the measure would
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